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bag TH g POLITICA L r KAM y N { Rr. to the-enormitics protluecd by a single campaign , "* This Bb 

A ; i | Writer is the delight: of his countrymens who extol his ‘ 
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humane hatred of. prejudices; and then with flags conse- mae : . ue 5 

| \- shounadness of many for the gain of afew. Swirr. a: 
ee. : ’ | crated by Christian Ministers, rush over Rurope to perpe- ‘ a 

Ps. " trate every species of outrage. : 
er. No. 169. ‘ 4 * : e 7 . . 

Ws a mt It is just’ theh ‘that’ out indignation ‘should be bitter 

‘3 | ae against this pebple, who id proportion af they have such 

PROCLAMATION OF THE PORTUGUESE } “GENCY. eriters and are more enlightened than their continental 

* Se a, , ; ucizlibotrs,” é6dght to We more free from barbarisms of 
he A Sunscerepron 8 abdat to be commenced in Lhis cauatry ever¢ kinJ: it is jit that we should deny them; lettérlys 

- for the celief of the inhabitants of Portugal; ‘and titey who all excuse for their sangoinaty spirit of conquest, ayd it ia 

le havo fell, seen, or read any thing of the miseries of war, | fair that we gtionld regifd them as the immediale cause of } 

© BR + i!{ not he slow to contritute. what they can to the allevi- | the piigeries that at preset lt the Penidsula. But while j 

: ation df that most dreadful of visitations, fr this; asim) vi citer with a lively sympathy into those miseries, it is 4 

t- al ober execcises of charity, people will do good to them- highly desirdble that we should peitttrate into theit first aa 

ul ielyes as well as to others, aud the contemplation of the | vat as second causes s and undérsiand the sourcé of that 

; cae, bith before the charity, for the sake of regulating it, imbecility, which thus lays tpen whole nations to the 

M —and after it, fur the sake of enjsying it’s reward in the knife of their piecemeal destroyer. These causes ate te 

} ences * ~~ en setaexinss hel e_HEN sone | be found in the nations themselves ; and if we would have 

. minds to the consideration of a subject, which on account | |. indignation’a wholésome one;-~one® that ‘shall excite 

. of the worklly gloss spread over it by the interest. of * the | |. ¢, detest the crimts and enable us te avoid tho misfor- 

great” and the admiring ignorance of the little, is idem i toned that ptodaré ‘and are produced: by war;—it is fit 

, or never viewed as it oughtto he, even by the most thinking | i), 4¢ 25 often as we mention the evils; we shonid denounce 
nnd most fecling of mankind. Not however to enter at PFe+ | fs6 fivwt causes; thes original sins, that prdditeed them,— 

sent upon se large a view of the subject, as might tend in | Bigotry and bad Governizent. By many of us these causes 
, any way to divert people frum the case befure ibem, or as ire well kuown and properly deplored; by many others 

wine persons might insinuale, to make them feel eather they are equally well known, but siudiondy-kept do the 

too mich upon it, it is sufficient to recommend to the | Lich ce tataak sicher that’ thes niay not infers IMelutbes 

realler's attention. the great diffcroneg which exists. he- of the immediate causes, or from that short-sighted, wm 

tween war considered in a passing way as a kind uf bril- patriotic “and despicable spirit. of ncéomaiedatihh any 

liant fever necessary to throw off the humours of our which rezal goverdments, though of the most opposite 

nature, aiid adurned with fine motives to patience and finer constitutivns, are too apt td enter with one another, No 
looks, and war considered as it really is, a complication of person, ‘with a decent respect for-his nature or for trath, 
all the evils, physical.and moral, that fully and bad passion | | deny that the conduct of the French in Portugal has 

tan bring together,—a compound, nut of parades and been atrocious; and if our ministerialists, who approve of 

Prancrags of, harece, “6 nein gwen Ar aoNOM a: Hf..05- their rulersia India and in /refand, can talk against it without 
ploits, victories, and elevated sensations,—all which are blushing, let them do sov: it is lucky for them that ambition 
nothing but it’s external dress or thé flushing of it’s drunk- | 54 inhomanity happen, in ‘this instance, not to be onitheie 

wn ni. of toils ane Aenean Saheim Nanehaa side'of the question ; aud that for once, to suit Ubcir personal 

ord Oe “aRicting <riesyruat aqumies' and peipili>- quartels,- they ean horrew, with a chew of propriely, the 
Hons, —in short, as the providerwf hospitals and graves, the langange “of ‘virtuous indignation, Bat fades: thes wat 

bereaver of families, the indiscrimiaate desolator of humaa only endeavour to fix the whole stigins-ea. the infyristed 

ident Ancedotet are told: us soutetimes uf the barba- soldiery of their enemy—when they are bot. content with 

ieee ene ng Fyetagecen, ot pes- aifectinz to consider that resplendent ruflim as the sole 
‘ants lefl to die in the corruption of their wounds, of wo- |. shor of the evils indicted oa Portugal, but proceed: to 
“a hung up, and children burnt im the smoking cottages; panegyrize Use Portaguest monarchy, and to represent it 

of aie ie mare a : ore - ihe ssarcgme ev ile) as a suffering innoceat, guiltless of any of the misfortanes 

. votabulay sae wer ee ee oes Of | of its people, and deserving their-altachment and confi- 
ys would fill this Paper from begianing to ead, dence, they instantly betray the shallowness both of their 
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THE EXAMINER. ee 
he have made England what it is; such Princes a, the 
other have made Portuzal what it is. These are. truths 

which are certified by all history, experience, and comm 

reason. Let us well mark the difference, whenever = 

talk of nations and their distregses ; and while we think o 
our fellow creatures as becomes men, never forget to thigk 

of Princes and Governments as becomes Englishmen. 

cz 
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POREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 
FRANCE. 

INTELLIGENCE FROMTHE ARMY OF PORTUGAi, 
Paris, April, 9, 

An Aid-de-Camp of Marshal the Prince of Essling has ar. 
rived at Paris. He set out onthe 23d of March frem Celerico, 
which was the head-quarters, All the magazines which the 
army had furmed, were entirely exhausted on (he 28th of Fe. 
bruary. The foragers, who were sent twenty leagues frog 
head-quarters, no longer brought in any thing. 

Qn the Ist of March they were reduced to subsist on the re 
serve of biscuit, which could only furnish fifteen days food, and 
it was impossible to wait for the harvest, as no resource could 
be expected from it hefore June. There remained, therefore, 
to the Prince of Essling, enly three measures to adopt.—One 
was to attack the English in their lines before Bishon: hut the 
principles of Military tactics forbade this, inasmuch as his heavy 
artillery could not be brought up. ! 

Another was to pass the Tagu:, to form a junction with the 
army of Andalusia, and by that means opening a communica- 
tion by the great road with Seville and Madrid, finding his ar- 
tillery in Badajoz, drawing his provisions from the Alenicjo, 
changing his line of operafian, and maimaining the double létc- 
de-pont, which the army had constructed on the right and left 
banks of the Zezere, at Panhete. ane 

Genera) Eble, with an activity and a true knowledge of all 
the resources of his urt, which did him the greatest honoor as 
well as the artillery, was preparing to constract 2U0 beats 
We might then, by throwing at oncetwo bridges over the Tagus, 
menacing a passage in-front of Punhete, effecting one lower 
down opposite Santarem, bearing then upon the rear of the di- 
vision of General Hill, which the Engtish kept before Puahete, 
of leaving the English army at Lisbon, and by a movemeut 
upon Leyria, obliging them to recal the division of Geo. Hill 
in order to suecour Lisbon; profiting by this movement to throw 
over a bridge. in the environs of Punhete, The Tagus being 
passed by one or the other of these operations, a communication 
would have been opened with Seville and Madrid, and we migh\ 
have been reinforced with all the resources of the army of An 
dalusia,—The third measure which presented itself was (0 fe 
pass the Mondego, bearing upon Guarda, and opening & Com 
munication with Cuidad Rodrigo, where ‘there were shues, 
cloathing, ammunition, artillery, magazines and money for the 
army, which had not been paid for six months.—On the 34 of 
March, the Prince of Ersling decided Gn the last measure. O8 
the 4th, all the baggage and the sick were plaved on a great 
umber of mules aad asses which were with the army; they 
were tent forward of the road, and gained two marches.’ The 
rear-guard was confined to the Duke ‘of Elebingen, who 24 
vanced from Léyria to Moliana; threatening to tern the position 
of Cartaxa, On the 10th the rear-guard was at Pomba!. 

Our sharp-shooters, wha remained in front of the tow”, on 
onan impoten! bigotry; the hearts of his te he eee Eee vec oops’ Be nad i 

- y+ we from him by selfishness and cor. English advanced guard entered'the town, | “The first brigeée 
Ps ' tas ism was not that of the soil only, but a first division of the Duke‘of Elchingeo wees Oe 

: ; 3 o : . ‘ : 

Pyattcrests, of conscious dignity in their | (7) ae eee ied -ort-mapated dae S88 : 
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cates of the very miseries they would denounce. What! 

would the French have dared to set a foet in Spain and 

Portugal if the governments of those countrics had been 

what they ought? or granting they had set a foot, would 

they have kept it there so long and printed every path 

with blood, bad those governments been ‘what they 
ought? or, granting that they weuld both have kept 

their footing there, and ravaged the Peninsula as the 
Danes did England in the days of Aurren, would Spain 

and Portugal have been alike deserted by their Princes, 

had these governments been what they ought? Let it be 
treachery, stupidity, or insanity, or what it will, that 

took away Cuarces and I’croixann, what sort of cduca- 

tion and government was it that made them so credulous, 

so stupid, or so insane? and abeve all, what excuse is to 
be found for that premature detard, that Prince of Monks 
and Wax-lapers, the Regent of Portugal, who at the first 
appearance of an enemy near his capital—at the very mo- 
ment when he ought to have shewn his fitness for the 
throne, and his greatest love for the people, took to the wa- 
ter like a spaniel, and darted away, shaking in every limb ? 
This flight too, has been. called ‘¢ magnazimous !” Dii fa- 
ectiores! Magnanimous in a Chief to desert his soldiers, 
in a father to desert his children! Yet the resident Go- 
vernors of Portagal, in a late congratulatory paper which 
they have sent forth, respecting the “‘ disgraceful flight” of 
the enemy, do not scfuple, ‘‘ after humbling themselves 
in the presence of the Almighty, the first and sovereign 
author of all gaod,” to “+ render due thanks to his Royal 
Highness the Prince Regent their Lord, whose wisdom esta- 
blished the basig of theiy defence!” which said Prince 

Regent, theic Lord, whose wisdom consisted in -leaving 

others to fight far them, betook himself, at the. first ap- 
proachaf that enemy, to a flight a thousand times more 
disgraceful. In this same paper the Portugnese are de- 
sired to ** confide in their government, as their govern- 

ment confides in them.” They should rather be told to 

confide in those who wage their battles, and who do not 
jump into the water at s'ght of a musket. Their Prince 
is convicted out of the mouths of ‘his slayes. If his wis- 
dom had established a good basis for their defence, why 
did not be stay with them and prove it? If his subjects 
are to confide in his goverament, why did he shew 
them that they, were not to confide in him? ~And if 
his government confides in them, why did he shew that 
be had no sort of reliance upor them himself? Was it in 
this way that our glorious Aurrep shewed confidence 
in hia Boglisirmen ? Was it by cowardice that he pre- 
served his throne; by desertion that he won ihe hearts 
of his people, by deputy that he fought their battles and 
participated in their patriotism? No; for hie throne was 
hot founded 
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pequard was in battery, and plaved Constantly apon them, 
ach rear-guard was onthe heights of Re- 

he Lngiith General advanced w ith his whole army. 
Attwointhe afternoon he deployed about 25,009 meno under the 

fre of 40 of wir pieces of artillervs which pinged with grent 
Activity. Atl the shot bore upon the mass of the enemy, the) 

being uamasked by any battery. Pisorde? manifested itself se- 

¢eral times in their columns, About five their artillery arrived, 

and they mounted some batt@ries. We saw with pleasure that 

one of theit divisions manauveed oh their right Co turn our left; 
by the valley of Redinba, ~ We tt thein do dt. As soon as 

they were suiftciently engaged, the 50th and 274 of the lipe 

charged ihéin with the bayonet; and put them completely to the 

rout, The English officer who commanded was killed. The 

34 Hussars made a fine charge, The loss of the English; who 
were several hours whder the fire of hur artillery, «as consider- 
able, Our lossamousted to $9 killed aud wohnded.” — 

Ou the 15th the advaheed gtnfd was at Fuz de. Arome,— 

Our artillery was ina position ondhe right hank of the Ceira, 
which comltnded teeh of the left bank, We engaged the ene- 
my very adroitly in dn affaic of advanced posts, which embar- 
rased hin, We dtew him under the fir® of Oe artillery on the 
right baok; whilst the 89th and 69th Ehtirged him: The vil- 
lage was taken and rettken several times, The English were 
exposed to all the fire OF our batteries; disorder prevailed in 
their ranks; and soot Coniihuniéated itself to the whole of the 

erems’s lines fatigaed with the inconveniencies of sucha posi- 
tien, some fugitive English arrivéd at Louza and Pinhetlos,— 
Tue village of Foz de Arome-remataed with the Fretich rear- 

guard, Our loss anodnted to 200 men; that of the enemy to 
100, An English General Ofiver was killed, ~ This was the 
moment to march against the Englis anny, and te ruia it, 
This resolution was for molhent agitated ia tie Freach atmy, 
butt was the 15th; and the retreat had comnien@éd aan’ the Sth. 
We had ouly narchéd ond and a half or tw6 leagues pet day, and 
there only remained provisions for two or three ditys at a half 
ration, It was, therefore, impossible tu stop ¢ thefe wis tiot 
a day tu lose, and the arty continuéd its movement; 

On the 17th thé tewreguard had wholly passed tile Alva: — 
Lustructed by the Ctinbats of Powmbal, of Redinha, and of Foz 
de Arome, the euemy no longer shewed. hitselfs These three 
combats were advantagedus tothe French army. Nota single 
Ctsson, not a carriage with baggage, not one sick man was left 
beliind, It took twebvé days to march from Santerein to tile 
banks of the-Alva, All the moveinents of the tctreat were 
hoes a upon the movements of the English, tut dpon 
arta ne 7 , subsistence, —At length, ou the 22d, the army 
mie a positions amy the soldiers in the best spirits.— 
on ) ’ " cms ont from Salamanca and Ciadad Rodrige; and 

that was nedetinge received clothing; shoes; and every thing 
Thea th y for their refreshment; 

ieee aoe af Portugal bas lived six mouths dpon the 
sriehtactia adie oo 5 Ut has changed tte place whe all thase 
ied Sea hl eee tual whew the diilieuties of transpor 
Themen wien Ope dF drawing any thiig froti the le pots, 
ditiyete Lon baat precede the harvest are in general the most 
hits ie ee because t hen the grauaries are “pn x3 
le ena Mes have of cuurse existed in & much stronger degree 

} > Country alreads Idid waste, 
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Qathe tith the Fre 
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Proeua PORTUGAL, % 
DOM ATION. of te GOVERNORS of the KING- 

of PORTUGAL and of tie ALGARVES. — 
.  &  *"Bisbon,. April 3. - 

the ichdpesdrente ~The day of our gloty is at sou ueatveal 
points, rapidly di uemy, tn disgraceful flicht, ard routed on all 
they hive inficcna teow front the Portiiguese territory; which 
lUgal Fejnice ene Vth Lacie pi eseme. “Tue Uoternors of Por- 

*ejoice With you bn this happy event ;“andafter humbling 
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themselye, j , ’ we 1 
fen Auth ane Uresehee ofthe Almighty > the Mrst ‘and sote-. reign A soit als 

Highoess the Jas S00ds they render due thaples t0 iis Roy 
the bases of curds Lotd, whose wisdom establishes 
lightesed Minist 
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defence § t-bis Btitish-Majesty, to bls ex: ¥, his en ; ; ‘74 Gad to the whole Hrittsh aation; in whom | they have fied, Mey were received 

| cruel oppressors haye ex ys 
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we have found pawetfe! and liberal Allies, the most constant 
cazoperation in repelling the common encmy, and that lononr; 
probity; and steadiness of principle which particularly charac- 
terise that great nation; to the illustrious Wellington; whose 
sagacity and codsummate military krowledge enabled him to 
penetrate the plans of ithe enemy, to take the mast effectual 
precautions for frustrating thew; and compelled them at last tw 

fly with the remains of their nomerous arwnyg ditminished by 
famine, by the must sevef® privations, and by the licessant pur- 

suit of the allied forces; to the zealous and indefatigable Be- 

resford; the restorer of discipline and organization to the Pore 

tuguese troops; toa the brave and sktiful Generals and Officers 
of both nations; to their brave comradés in arms, who, with 

generous euiulfiition, never fought that they did not triumphs 

and; in fine, to the whole Portuguese people, whose loyaltsy 
patriotism, constancy, and buminity, have been so gloriously 
distinguished antid-t the tribulations which have aclicted us. 

** A nation possessed of such qualities can never be subdaed § 
and the calaniittes of war, iustead of disheartening, serve only 

te augment its enthusiasm; and to niake it feel all the herror of 
the slavery with which it was threatened, y ' 

** Bat, Portuzucer, the lamentable elects of the intaston of 
those barbarians ; the yet smoking temains of the humble cots 
tage of the poor, of the palace of the man of opalences of the 
cell of the religious, of the héspital which afforded «heer and 
reflef to the poor and infirm, of the temples dedicated tu the 
worship of thé Most Highs the’ innocent blood of so many 
peneefal citizens of hath sexes, and of all ages; with which 
these heaps of ruins are still tinged ¢ the insults of every hiod 

heaped upon those whom the Vandals did not deprive of life 
insulis many times more cruel than dezth itself} the oniversal 

devastation of the fields, of plantations; of cattle, and of the in- 
struments of agricalture ¢ the rélibery and destruction df every 
thing that the unhappy inhabitanis of the invaded distritis posé 
sessed ;——this dtroviols crime, which makes liumdnity Shudder; 
‘affords a terrible lesson, whieh you vught deeply té engrave 
on your m®mory, in order fally to know that deg®oerate na- 
tion; whe retain only the figure of men; and who in every re- 
spect aré worse than wild Betsts, and niore blood+thirsty thad 
tygtis or tions, Wretclied tré they wlio trust in their deceite 
fil pramises! Victims of 4 foolish ¢redulity, a thonsttid times 
will they repent, but witholt avaii, ofthe Iptity with whieh 
they have trusted tothe prymisés of 4 nafion without faith avd 
withoud law ; of men who acknowledge Heithér the tights of 
humanity, nor respett ubtsdered lieof an oath: Opposed tu 
sich enemy, the ouly alternatives «hitu restained to us were 
resistutive or retevats the former depended ofa competent arm- 
ed force, the latter is # law which the duty Of presetving life 
aad property imposes op all peaceful citizens; These evacunt- 
ing the towns where they dwell, wanspOrting the effects which 
they can cirty eff; destroying those which they aye obliged te 
abandon, find which ntiglt serve for the subsistence of the ene- 
my, Gcape the hértors of the niost infamous slatery, throw 
themselves into the sirms of their Prilow -codatrymen, w ho fe- 
ceive thetii as Urothers; assist tie miblnary operations, deprives 
ing the lavaders 6fthe ineaus of majniaining thentselved lifthe . 
letritory which they occupied 5 stud in this way they are so far 
useful to themselves, bechuse the etiems, oot Vebig able td sup. 

port hiinsclf for a lang time in pbsitiotis where he is it Waneof 
subsistence, Will soon Ke olfliged to evacuate’thém ¢ andthe. 
habitants réivruing immediately (0 tacir huines, veiihet \uffer 
‘the incovecniences ef a lengthened abscnees nor find their 
huuses avd: fields 4n thrit state of totdil devastation, io which the 

events’s army would have left them, bad be femained for a 

longer period, ° 
++ Such; Portuguese; are the lessoas of expérignce ¢hich wa 

ouglit never to forget. ’ ~ cn. : 

«¢ But amidst such gredt disasteM, Providence fs pleted 13 
give us sources of covsolution Which will utake them Leg ser, 

em ; f, 

sibly felt. . . +4 eid 

* The tnfortunaté people whé fled ft 

humavity of their fellow-eitizens: 
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bitasts eagerly pressed to afford them all that succeur which 
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they could individually bestow 5 they filled their houses with 

emigrants ; aed’ many times baye we perceived with tears of 

joy the generous emulation of those who disputed with one an- 

other who should afford the rights of hospitality to those un- 

known families who arrived in this capital without sheller or 

the means of subsistence. 

‘“Itis the duty of the Government to take immediate mea- 

sores for the relief of (hese necessitous persons ; but the want 

of public funds, which are not even sufficient to provide for our 

defence, must make these measures less effectua', unless indivi- 

duals liberally concur in a proceeding as much recommended 
. 

by humanity as by patriotism, 
** Under the inspection of an illustrioas tribunal, which has 

advanced pagt of these succours, by the wise and economical 

wieasures of a member of that tribunal, executed by zealous and 

jn‘elligent officers, the wretched fugitives have beep fed, and 

numberless vnfortunaic persa:s have been rescued from the jaws 

of death, This great expence has been supported, not only by 
the resources which were at the disposal of Government, bat, 
still more, by voluswtary donations presented by natives and 
foreigners; aynong whom we ought to meyion with particular 

distinction the subjects of his Britannic Majesty, both those who 

are employed jn the army, those who are attached to thelega- 
tion, and thove who gre comprehended inthe class of merchants. 
Those avts of patriotism and of Christian charity were not con- 
fir 

medom, whither the fugitives resorted, they met the same re- , 
a 

st 

ied to the capital and its vicinity. Io all the districts of the 

piion, and experienced the kindness and liberal aid, as far 

isthe ability of the inhabitants enabled them to extend it, 
** The Gayernors of the Kingdom, inthe pame of the Brince 

Regent, tetorn thanks to all for such distingyished services, by 
wig 
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1 the lives of so giany of his subjects have been saved, and 
hose calamities saftened which were caused by the seourge of 
destructive war, His Rogal Highness will rejoice in being 

suvercigo Of a people so loyal, patriotic, generous, and 
han. . 

‘** It now only remains to complete the work, to pramote 
te restoriiion of the fugitives te their homes, to render habi- 
table the (owns which the barbarism of these spoilers has left 
covered with filth and unburied carcasses; ta relieve with me- 
dicine and food the sick who are periching for want of such as- 
pistance; to give life go agriculture, by supplying the hasband- 
man with seed-eorn, as well as a little bread for his consump- 
tion fur some time, and facilitating his means of purchasing 
calile aud acquiring the instruments of agriculture, 

of men is purified, 
the result has beea glorious, 

** Such have been and are the constant cares of the Governors 
ofthe Kingdom. 

** Portuguese | tribulations are the crucible in which the merit 
You have passed through this ordeal, and 

You are become a great nation, 
a nation worthy of those heroic progenitors whe illustrated 
the crvdle of the Monarchy. Preserve unalterable these senti- 
ments; confide in your Government, as your Government con- 

. fides in yous; draw every day wore closely the bonds of union 
among yourselves, with other nations, and with our generous 
Allies, wha are our true brothers, Let one soul, one will, di- 
rect our common efforts; and if any one attempt to saw discord, 

let us tear from our bosom the yenomous viper, and Jet us seal 
. with his blood the ratification of our iadissoluble alliance, 

** Practise these maxims with the same constancy with which 
you have hitherto followed them, and you will be invincible. 

The Bishop Cardinal Elect, 
** Palace of the Government, March 30, 151 t. 

Marquis MontgsRo Mor, 
Conde de Reponpo, 
Ric. RaimyndoNocvueira.” 

GERMANY. : 
Hamavrau, Aen 1.—By letters from the neighbour- 

P. Souza, 
Cnances StTYART, 

hood of Aulwerp, we are informed that 1000 seamen had 
arrived there, raised in the Netherlands to man the Scheldt 
fleet. A few mariners from Sweden, and the crews of some 
Russian ships in Toulon, will complete the armament for 

. . 
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sea. The English Government is repairing a large fleet . 
act against the Baltic this year. What attempts js to be said 
we do hot learn, bot its magnitude (25'sail of the line) ig, 
dicates something more than the impotent shew of lay: 2 
son. They cannot keep up trade, av every port will 't, 
shut against them. 

'" SWEDEN. ; 

Srocxnoum, Mancu 26.—The illoess and imbecility of 
the King daily increase. The idea that he will ever he 
able to resume the reins of government is completely abap, 
doned. There is a remarkable similarity. between the sist. 
of this country and England, im that respect. Their lay, 
ful Monarchs are both, from disease, unable ‘to perform 
their duties; and the Government is confided to a Prince 
ia whom the utmost reliance is placed. His Hoyal Rich. 
ness the Crown Prince has but ong object—his people's 
happiness; and perhaps the sooner he receives the full 
power of royalty, the more advantageous if will be to the 
subjects of the Swedish Crown. 

Seneca ae. 

PROVINCIAL INTELLIGENCE. 
Last week, a woman at Leighton Buzzard, Redfordshire, 

actuated by motives of jealousy, formed the resolution of nur. 
dering her husband, For this purpose she heated a quantity 
of lead ina tobacco-pipe, and while he was asleep poured some 
of the liquid into his ear, but it had not the intended effect, 
The sufferer, hgwever, has since laboured undér violeut mental 
derangement. 

At Haverfordwest Assizes, on Thursday week, John Grifith 
was found guilty of having poisoned-his wife, and was exeeuted 
on Saturday, It is asserted, that this criminal had poisoned a 
former wife, and was preparing Ifimself for the ensparing ef a 
third into a fatal anion, ; 

The house of Mr. Bisset, a gentlemen farmer, at Lode 
Bridge on the road from Beaconsfield to Colubrooke, was en- 
tered by four villains, on Saturday se’nnight. The first alarm 
Mr, Bisset ceceived, wag the forcing ef his bed-room-door, 
when a pistol was presented, and his money demanded. Some 
resistance was aitempted, as (wo men-servants slept in a different 
part of the house, and the thieves stuuned Mr, Bisset by a blow 
with a bludgeon, and with shocking imprecations, demanded 
silence of his wife, whom they bound ta the bedstead. The 
robbers. next ransacked the house, and get notes aud cash to the 
amount of 901. Not content witb this booty, they carried of 
plate and light articles to a similar amount, The thieves had 
crapes over their faces, but some of the property has been traced, 
and hopes are entertained that the villains will be brought to 
justiec, 

On Friday] week, about eleven o'clock, 49 French pti- 
soners, among whom wasa Captain, escaped from the S. W. 
corner of their prison, in Edinburgh Castle. They had cat 
out a hole through the bottem of the parapet wall, below the 
place cowwmoonly called the Devil’s Elhow, and let themselves 
down by a rope. Qne of the prisoners, lasing his hold, fell 
from a considerable height, anJ was s0 dreadfully bruised that 
he is not expected to live,—Five of them were retaken, 20d 
14 were seen on the road to Glasgow. The night being dark, 
the operations of the prisoners were gat observables but iM 
sentinel, on hearing sume n of the cass, 

and firing immediately, om oe to the guard; other 
wise, itis probable the whale might have their escape 

The desperate gang of robbers, who have been committing 
variety of depredations id Shropshire, particularly. breaking | 
open the house of W, C. Norcop, Esq. are appr - 
gant comslened of eight men. © One of them mi count 
astance, aad attempted to shoot the person, Anot , 
oaine of Taylor, alias Smith, ee have committed 
many robberies, and to bea lately escaped frow th 
jail of Liverpool, he being then undef sentence of transpo's ation, : } an es 
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é edt who had come from Edinburgh to Falkirk in: 
9 

i roceediag to Grangemouth, was attacked by’ 

= Ne ha; after netics robbed him of sixteen pounds, 

oo bie in a most outrageous manner, leaving him covered 

see ds, and In a state of insensibility. His groans, how. 

ever, attracted the attention of some hurmane persons; they 

conducted him to the Red Lion Ina, Falkirk, where he now 

fies dangerously ill. 
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TUESDAY'S LONDON GAZETTE, 

BANKRUPTCIES SUPERSEDED. 

J. Shaw, Rochdale, Lancashire, hatter, 

W, Wright and Co, Wailing-street, deaiers. 

, BANKRUPTS. i 

P, Arlesbrook, Rollestoue, Nottingham, miller. 

W. Barker, Wigton, manufacturer, 

P. Duna, Liverpool, sadaler. 
M. and J. De Jongh, Hart-street, Cratched-friars, merchants, 

A. Johnson, Manchester, draper, 
J, Ligard, Manchester; cotton-merchant, } 

T. K. Mildram, Totoess, linen-draper, 
W, Oddie, Liverpool, merchant, 

J. Reed, Prendwick. 5 : 

W, Shuttleworth, Dartford, Kent, victnaller, 
J. Shoosmith, Petwaorth,~Sassex, saddier. 
W, Whitworth, Sowerby, Yorkshire, cotton-manufacturer, 
C. Wright, Wolvérhampton, maltster, 

(et On a econ or tomer memo aa 

SATURDAY’S LONDON GAZETTE. | 
Downing-street, ApriiJ9, 1811. 

A Dispatch, of which the following is a Copy, was on the | 
evening of the 17th instant received at Lord Liverpool's Of- 
fice, addressed to his Lordship by Lieut.-Gen, Viscount Wel- 
lington, dated Marmoleiro, 2d April 1811, : | 

My Lokp,—The Allied Army were collected in the neigh- | 
bourhuod and ia froat of Celorico on the 28th of March, with 
a view tn dislodge the enemy fren the position which they had 
takea upon Gaarda, which they still occupied in force, avd of 
which they apparently irtended to retain possession. Oa that 
day a patrole of light infantry from Major-Gen. Alexander | 
Campheli’s division, commanded by the Hon,Co]. Ramsay, had 
some success against 2 detachment of the enemy at Avelans; and 
& patrole of the light cavalry, with a detachment of the 95th, 
with which was Majur-Gen, Slade, obliged the enemy to retire 

. from Eraxedas; both took many prisoners; and I am copcern- 
ed to add that Brigade-Major Stuart of the 95th was killed 
with the last, ) 
On the morning of the 29tb; the 3d, 6th, and light divisions, 

and the 16th light dragvons’ and hussars, under the command of 
Major-General Picton, Major-General Alexander Cainphell, 
and Major-General Sir William Erskine, moved apon Guarda in 
five columus, which were supported by the 5th division inthe 
a of the Mundego, and by the Ist and 7th from Celorica. 
: ud the Militia, ander General Trant and Colonel Wilson, co- 
ered the movement at Alvetca against any attempt that might 
have been made on that side to disturb it, 
The cnemy abandoned the position ef Guarda ‘witheut fring 

® shot, and retired upon Sabugal he C bined er p gal, onthe Coa. They were fol- 
¥y our cavalry, who took some prisoners from them. 

On the 30th, Sie William Erskine, with the cavatr and 
horse-artillery, fell wu the do : 
Which had heen aig tiie soe teres tine daring the monte, and had marched for the Coa 
Shih rin Bats and he killed aud wounded several and took: 
ac Chat aaa ‘The encny have since taken a position wpon 
tre he H.. an advanced guard ou this side ; und the allied 

hace tts day been cullerted on the left of that river. 
from Sutdal She Willige, Geresfena, od ; the cresfurd, containing 

sienbe the the Copliviatiog of Campo Mayor; and I have 
tiene agitest We hae his Repurt of his Grst opera- 

, ee SONY; whieh your Lordship will ob- 
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pata 
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about one in the morning, the master of a } serve, that he has got possession of that place again, and hag 
had considerable success against the enemy’s cavalry, 

This success would have Been more compleat, and -wonld 
vave been attended with less loss, if the ardour of the I3th 

} fight deageons and 7th Purtuguese regiment of-cavalry in the 
i . se . . . 

pursait of the enemy could have been kept within reasonable 
bounds, Seme of the men inissing of beth these rezimeats 
were made prisovers on the bridge of Badajoz, 

The enemy have likewise abandoned Athuegrerque, 

_T have received no accounts from Cadi# or Coon. the North 
since I addressed your Lordship on the 274) Maret, 

I have, &c. WrtLtIncto? 

Marshal Beresford reports, under date of Campo 
26th March, that he bad moved oa the precedin 
from. Arronches, and upon approaching Campy * 
found the enemy's corps (cousistiog of four 
valry, three battalions of infantry, and sow, 
drawa'ap on the outsife of the town, 

Brig.-Gen. Long beiag sent with the allic | . 
the enemy’s right, found an opportunity of orteric 
to be made by two squadrons of the 13th ‘lights 
under Lieut.-Col, Head, and two squadronsof Portugese dia 
goons under Col, Otway, supported by the remainder of th 

cavalry. By this charge the eveny’s horse were cuntplete!y 
routed and chased by the four squadrons above-mentioned tole 
the town of Badajoz. A great number of the Freeach were 
stbred, as were the gunuers belonging to 16 pisces of cannou 
that were taken upon the road, but afterwards abandoned, 

The pursuit of the enemy's cavalry having led a great propor - 
tion of the allied dragoons to a distance of several miles before 

Ae 
Steaks 

| the infantry of Marshal Beresford’s army could come up, tbe 
French infanirg availed themselves of the opportunity to retreat 
iv solid column, and thus effecied their escape, 

The eneiny’s loss is estimeted at not Tess than five or six tune 
dred mea killed, wounded, or prisoners; great numbers of 
horses and mules .were taken, together with one howitzer 
and some ammunition waggo.is, Ene 

Marsiml Beresford speaks highly of the steadiness of Col. 
De Grey’s brigade of heavy cavalry, and of the gallantry dis~ 
played by all the troops that were engaged. 

The enemy abandoned the town of Campo Mayor without 

resistance, leaving there a considerable supply of corn and 
provisions, and eight thousand rations of biscuit, 

Return of the killed, wounded, and missing, tn the Corps of 

the Allied Army under the orders of Marshal Sir C, W, 

Beresford, KR. B., on the 25th of March, 1811 :— 

Total! Cornet, 23 rank and file, 20 horses, killed; 2 
Lieutenants, 1 Staff, 1 Quarter-master, | Serjeant, 65 
rank and file, 35 horses, wounded; | Serjeant, 76 rank 
and file, 103 horses, missing» 

Names of Officers wounded, 
13th Light Dragoons—Lieutenant Smith, badly 5 Lieutenant 

Gale, Adjutant Holmes, and Quarter-Master Greeaham, 
” glightly. $3 

m ——E 

BANKROU PTS. 
G, Jones, Rotherhithe, Surrey, tobacconist. 
§ Joves, Lanhiddel, Monmouth, shopkeeper. 

T. Powell, Malpas, Monmouth, timber-merchant, 

J. Bramley, Halifax, merchant, _ F 

N. Gihborn, Judd-stfeet, Bronswick-square, grocer, 

W,. Field, Oxford-street, fringe-manufacturer, | 

T. Chadwick, Rochdale, woollen-mannofactarer, 

J. Pyer and J. Payne, Bristol, draggists. 

R. Fitton, Manchester, dyer. S 

T. Parry, Salford, Lancaster, cotton-spwaer, 

W. Walls, juo. Bradford, grocer. | tui,” 

J. Hickox, Worthingy draper. . ~ 
W. Raworth, Birmingham, grocer. . fj ? 

J. Spencer, Manchester, brewer. - a 

W. Delamore, Liverpool, corn-dealer, 3 Ae 

D. Coley, Joha-sireet, Adelphi, druggist, 
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THE EXAMINER, 
J. Mack, Broad-street, St. George's in the East, carpenter. Extract of a Lelter from Dover, dated Aprit 19°. 

Hi. Prasser, City of London, master and narioer, « About half-past four o'clock: this divine Hi 

Hf, Cormack, Watling-strect, anderweiter. | firing was heard from the Erench shore ¢ the cuns we: . 

TART pee UP VIGEN ON Serpame ree RR ee eee ee ee A Peston 
3 per Cent. Consols 6444 | Consols Gir May 6434 people collected on the 5 ter te see what was the oecasin, 
? ' t+ Aarne ~—— ; nothing was to be seep, asthe weather was rather-hick , 

French shore; 4 number of soldiers were assombhel alos. a, 

t 
‘ 

ee ee ——_. 

T HT Ki EK X AM I N E R. heights, eagerly looking for the — of the firive, as ity : 

heard very plain at the Burracks ; ii is now five welock, 9 i 

the weather vather clearer ; three men-of. war brigs are dis 

vered by the help af the, glass, bat We calirwt tell where the 

firing was; as 2 large convey parsed down Chanvel this iar, 

ing, some of which were obliged to bear up, possibly a Brivgs Az the close of the last month, Massena, it appears, had ; f oo ; 
. : : teer moy have cof “Tr among tue remsiinder, aud the § 

ae ‘ » of. . ch . 4 ° "Ts . r : ; > Q firing 

taken breath, and m ule a stand on the right bank of the might be fram the convey, Sone think the firings wns fir, 

Coa, the lef¢ of which was occupied on the Za inst. by } rejoicing, but the guas did net appear to be regular eauuzh fo, 
' i . , : ae . ’ . , ge | 

Lord Wecunexon. It is said, that when he was forced | 'a!. 

from Guarda, and took his road to this riyer, he ‘ obsii- } A Memorial has heen addressy! by General Lyeors 
‘ 3 2 ~. in which hee 5 the; sissend the’ 
nately refused battle ;” but it docs not appear that battle the Cortes, in wai ch he culls 0; on 4 n to saspend their 

opinion upon bis conduct, untit he shall have beeg exams. 
as offered fam, or that it has ev 0 Tertine-| - 7 ~e 

¥ . eal Pm ; ; has ever been Lord W - eeSOs | 6d. He complains ot the neglect vf co-operation fron bie 

_ Ton’s intention to offer it. In truth, if it be considered, | JsJa by Gen. Zavas, and imputes -that’ neglect to the dc. 
phot want of prpvisions was the sole cause of the enemy's | tention, for two days, at Sea, by am Epgtish brig, of a (. 

-xetreat, and that he had previously proved himself strong | Incea, inw hich wasa Spanish officer charged with dispatclies 

enough in the fichd to force us into our last, close quar- for Gen. Zavas. But what will cxcite astoyishmen!, is tlc 

‘ters, it is not likely that we should have changed our ha- terms i which ro LAguxs Ng leianself respect. 

* ‘- . °. : ane the rei . Sport : , . : Peo Dae 4 

rassing mode of warfare to give him sv goad a chance of Pe =e Seat: of the Engtish after the battic of Barrys, 
s * * . C ‘ ; c 8a Ss btki-—— 

ecovering his ground, ? ) oo | 
+ Fit OG “Ile felt extreme sarprise at the retreat of the Tnglisy 

are oe |. . = r oa ° . . 

“Tl ce ta the C eae ee troops on the night of the 5th, withsut bis Kuouledge, when 
EnErC. $6 8 eS ere razclte si artieve dated tom | an the evening ‘of the sane day he had assured: their Gener! 

Salamanca, which, if true, would reticr the let of a rup- that the troinps “ hic 4 r ucre in the sla should come oul, and 

' ture between France and Russia. no longer doubtful. It is algn that pravisions should be sent to the Euglishs that having 

there said, that the Freach General io that town had re- 4“ ritteh og this subject to the Goverument, aud to General Gra 
. : ‘ . . 7 P ’ ‘ : OM . ‘ . a 

ceived % conmunication from Resyieres, stating the march ham, the former replied, that they bad’ witten to the British 
~ . e : . . . . ’ as e , * a e : } ° f 

of troops to the frontiers of Poland. and tha | Ambassador, whose enswer thes waited for, and the latter la 

: oe i that Bowsrante replied that he could‘net come out wf the Tela, not being iv a 

" sols ‘9 wer aggint Russia, Prussia, and the Porte— condition to do so, but that he would cover the points of. the 

that he will be assisted by Aastria, and that all Spain will | line of defence, from which he gould co-operate,’ —La Pen: 

he eyscuated Seath of the Ebro. ‘Tt is mentioned also in | laments that he had not gathered the fruits af sa complete d 

fhis article, that the Imperial Guard is to return to Trance, | ietoty, and says, that ** had he acted from himself, without 
This would explain the movement of Beesizres, the Colo- being under the necessity of consulting the Gayernment which 

pel of the Linpérial, Guer}, to Valladolid, which is nearer» “78 his vicinity, he “ wuld hare pursued the enemy with the 

the divect road to Bayonne thaw Salamance or Zamorg.”— Span Srpaps alune- Se 

Couricr: so Extracbofa Letler from Dartmonth, dated April 16:— 
“Vo understand that Gorernment have received a “ Two days ago, arrived the Adelaide cartel from Movlaix, 

; popes of the report which has been circulated some | By a Preach Merchant who arrived in her, we are informed 

ats: of the hireat of Mahi oe } that before he lef France, an account had been received of the 
bs e 4 faryhal Sy by Mateews, whe taking of two Frenelf frigates Ta vie Medicecramean, after 4 

has sept him te Paris.”"—Courier.  * desperate action, in whieh both their Captains were killed, a4 
A private lelter from Guarda states, that 800 [rench | 4 great many {I.ticers and men.” of es Ry 

panes having alo wt the ian the Pvtgvae |” eae sed wo ht. as deltion os 
> ; i bet y massrere 2 . ° . : oa ; i 

Nea. ‘for notte fersiia. be they asd their Sualevadi Heacbe de soap pens us .WOry shortly orntet ae 

iad comm in their retrGat.. Wis to b : a 
indeed there cannot be much doubt, that these ears The people of Buenos Ayres, it is said, have throws 
rs contain very exaggerated statements ‘of the gvents, | 8 AH cotaexion with the mother country: A Conze 

i of every nation, in @ reweat, will doubtless be | 3 abont to'he held, the first act of “which is expected Ww 

guilty of great disonler, particularly French soldiers: but bea declaration of independance, © Nothing caa be more 

the Retails of quch scenes, comsig as they do. front 4 na- natural or proper. Spain has ever beeu''a step-mother * 
durally indjgoant: poople, should be roccived with peculiar Amcrica, not a natural and affectionate pareit. 

hry Freer gta :# The son of Judge Netto, a Portuguese, was recent} 
AP dreadful: storm, which lasted three days, viz. the | C*eculed by ‘order of the Regency, for having served i 

eith, 28th, and 29th ult, took place at Cadiz. The men | the French’ army. He was taken near Badajos ¥.@ om 

of war Fode it out; but of the merchantmen and other | French prisoners; and, being fecvgnised, was ordeced fot 

Oe ee = ee ee eee ~~ eee + 

. * 

Lonvon, Apri i, 

” 

159 were driven on shore, ‘and ovc-third of them | tial. The young man is stated to have died witht fortituie 

paling ‘OF ene that were driven to sea, few |  Mascanenmas, the traitof, Jowor's Aid-de-Camp, aod 

cic emda ah ath berate a be 0 om ck heute: ia 
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7 “THE EXAMINER. _ 247 
«There are scattered oyer the country, various no- 

d others, who have what is called great pariia- 
ce; which means neither more nor less 

than that they put a certain number of. persons into the 

House of Commons, who call themselves Representatives 

of the People. Lord Lonsoate influences the’ retygneof 
fourteen or fifteen Representative; of the People 3 and 

the Marquis Wettestey influences the return of about 

the same number of Representatives of the People; and 

the Duke of Newcastce’s influence, I presume, goes to 

a still greater extent. Then there are a varicty of other 

Peers, who send up their two or four Represcntatives of 

the People. Yes, Gentlemen, all of them are Rerae- 

ecxTaTives OF THE PeoPLe, FULLY, PArRLY, and FREELY 

erecteo !—These are the words by which they describe 

themselves. If a Peer, who possesses this influence, 

should have a father-in-law, or a brother, or any other 

consection—a man of great. anerit—of wonderful merit, 

aud should a place happen to be vacant that would just 
suit him, it is very natural fer bis Lordship or his Grace 

tu jog Mr. Percevac’s memory: * I say, you remember 
that Walclteren business—a very bad job :—and before 
that, tnere was the seat-sclling affair, you know :—pray 
recollect what a support I am to his Majesty's administra- 

tion.” The conversation between the Prince Recent 
and his Miuister, relative to General Caaurorp, will sup-. 

blemen an 
mentary influen 

_ ply the sequel.” —Stamford News.—Leltler to the Electors 
of Boston. rs 

The Westminster Committee have published a statement 
of their accounts, by which it appears, that all the ex-. 
pences of Sir. F. Burperr’s election, and of the diiferent 
Public Meetings in Palace Yard, and at the Crown and 
Anchor, have been nearly defrayed by voluntary subscrip- 
tions, The total of the expences amounts to 2,682!. 14s. 
8d.; the subscription to 2,4961, 0s. 10d. and 1861. 13s. 
10d. remain due to the Treasurer. , 
A Correspondent in the Morning Chronicle recommends, 

im the present searcity of gold,-a coinage of Platina ;— 
“ this valuable metal,” he says, ** is niore ponderous than 
gold, anJ very nearly as ductile; its superiority in weight 
I have estimated by a series of interesting experiments, 
and find it exactly equal to the excess in heaviness of Mr. 
Geocesten Wets0n’s pamjhict over Sir Joan Sincvarr’s.” 

Magdelaine Albert, the wretched female who some time 
azo murdered her father, mother, and her two sisters, was 
executed in March, at Moulins, She was conveyed to 
the place of execution clothed in a red chemise, and hav- 
sng her head and face covered with a black veil, which 
was hut removed till the executioner was about to sever 
her head from her body. . : 

The Prince of Wares has not only subscribed for the 
purchase of Mr. Wesv’s grand Picture, but has also sent 
100 guineas to the British lostitution, to be devoted tu 
the general objects of that excellent Establishment. 
Mr. Witxie will have two small Pictures in the ensuing 

Exhibition of the Royal Academy, A Painting of a 
wee size than he has hitherto produced, which is said to 
‘. ne aa merit, ie was not melee ? paid 

ne, a severe indispusition m whic i 
wimitable Artist has not leacpieeiiel ce 4 = 
a ae erected in Guildhall to the me- 
Stesysext.—-A cial erount of will appear i ture aumbery acrbent of it will appear in 

‘. 
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Mr. Caantry has been fixed upon to furnish the Marble 
Statue of the King, which is to grace the Council Chain- 
ber of Guildhall. Accdrding to the model, the King is 
to be represented in the act of replying to a City Address, 

Yesterday morning about ‘three v’clock, a dreadful fire 
broke out at Gouties’s Pork-shop, corner of Half-mvon 
Street, ‘Bishopsgate. The family, consisting of himself, 
his wife, three children, the nurse, a maid-servant, anda 
boy, are said to have been burnt. A waiter of the City 
of London Tavern, who lodged in the house, threw the 
hed out of the window, and he and his wife jumped upon 
it, by which means they saved themselves. It is said to 
have originated by the fire being left in the copper ready 
for morning. 

On Monday, Mr. Isaac Bran, late a horse boiler, ex- 
hibited a complaint against Mr. Samoet. Mowx, the in- 
spector of St. Mary, Whitechapel, before the officers of 
that parish, assembled in the Vestry. On investigation, 
the charge appearing to originate in malice, as Mr, Mowx 
had been summoned to the Old Bailey asa witoess against 
the said Isaac Brav, it was dismissed with contempt. 

A constant reader remarks, that “it may be worth 
the observation of the public, and particularly those who 
argue for keeping the lower classes of people uneducated, 
that-in the riot raised at Alcester against the Wesleian 
Methodists, of those who advertise theie contrition for 
that offeuce, but one person out of seven could write his 
name.” ays 

The Parish Officers of St. Martin's have preferred bills 
of indictment agatust a number of brothels in that parish. 
We recommend to their notice thé place where the spar- 
ring matches are constantly held. . Such at present is the 
rage for these contempiibl2 exhibitions, that St, Martin's. 
street, on the days they take place, is completely blockaded 
by alarge mob of pickpockets and black-legs, anxiously 
waiting for the opening of the doors, : 
_ A Caetion.—Persous labouring under pecuniary dif, 
ficulty should studiousiy avoid making application to Ad- 
vertising Money Lenders, as they are in general a set of 
needy adventurers, who have a great stock of impudence, 
but very little cash. 7 

Cocxricutine Bautarity.—The Welch Main, as it is 
techuically termed, consists of sixteen pair of cocks; of 
these the sixteea conquerors are pitted a second time, the 
eight conquerors a third time, the four conquerors a fourth 
time, and lastly, the two conquerors a fifth time ; so that, 
by iricredible barbarity, 31 cocks are sure to be most in- 
humanly murdered for the sport and pleasure, the noise 
and nonsense, the profane cursing and swearing, of those 
who have the effrontery to call themselves, with ail these 
bloody ‘doings, and with all this impiety about them, 
Christians, to the disgrace of some of our example-setfing 
nobility and gentry, A new. cockpit has been erected in 
Westminster, where this humane amusement may be eu- 

joyed in the highest perfection, 
Sittings appointed in Middlesex and London before Sir J. 

Manerieww, Lord Chief Justice of the Court of Common 
Pleas, in and after Raster ‘Term, 1811:~ ~ 

- MIDDLESES. LONDON. 

Thursday, - May 2. | Friday, - May 3, 
‘Thursday, - 9. | Friday, - 10, - 
Thursday, e - 16.) Briday, « .. , Me 
Tuesday, - - + 21. | Wednesday, 4- « 22, 

AFTER TEAM. 

, Thursday, - - 28. | Wednesdayy' + ~ 29. 
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Se a ae OE COO SE TOEE 
A paper has beon haaded to the #zaginer respectity 3 

Coucort which is to take place thes week at Wiiuss 

Tiooms for the benc&ét of ‘* Mr. itiart, an artist, who 

having 4u the prio of life lost his sight, is compelled to 
change: his profession fur that of ajusic.” The Editor has 
tuatde such inquiry respecting Mr.’ Pi-sit's private charac- | 
tor, as his time would a!low; aud. has found nothing to 
prevent him from recommending the case to such of his 
readers as havea taste for. music, of what is a stil} better 

york of sensibility, a fcelivg for the ubforiwaate, Ainong 
other pieces, there arc two compositions of Mr. Hoascey 

to be sung:; ane of the singers.is Mrs. Beano; and anong | 
the igsteumental -perfurmers are Messrs. Lisprev, iys- 
set, Garesaace, the Prerames, &c.; so that the en- 

testaiument’ will) want nothing to-render it one of those 
vare cajoyments which at ence charm the seuses and 
exalt the heart. The loss of sight, uader any cir- 
cumstances, sig one of the heaviest afilictions a social he- 
ing can undergo, but iv the’ present instance, ils whole 
yeight is brought together npon the saferer. He is shut 
ot fram the fase of Ahings at a time of file, when their 
eujoyment is amestfively ; the habits of his late profes- 
sion are of 2 veture to give a, poculiar strength lo this en- 
j-yment, and lo interweave, it, like a necessary of life, 
with the most :cammon pleasures of existence ;, and lastly, 
the professien itself depends fur ils subsistence on the pos- 
sossion of eyersight; and what dumbness would be in a sin- 
ger, or deafiess to a nnisician, blindvess is to an artist — 
wth this aggravation of evil, ipat a biind man is more 
dgpendant upan sociely for enjoymeat than either the 

duiab personsor the deaf; and. every new accession. of 
kuonledge is denicd-him, hut what these who-can gee and 
read fot themselves may, chase to supply, But persons 
disposed to sysppathize with misfortunes like these, can 
want no culargemogt on a sgbjéect which has ever awaken- 
e! the tears and the helping hands of the young and the 
geod ;.ond which ‘the seaders gf the paper before them 
have only to shut Uheie eyes for a minate or two and faney 
they have taken. a last look of their books, their friends, 
ayd their natiye skies, to-feel in. all it's cloguence—in all 
it's helpless aud it's hopeless blank. Deke al | 

; Se eee . &. ,? 

TUE KING'S ILLNBSS. 

MEDICAL..BULLATINS, 
ss: ** Windsor Cast!s, April 12. 

Wis Majesty eontines to 

. Oy - * PF indsar Casile, April TT, 
+ lis Majesty is advancing favourably tw bis recovery.” 

g° ou fay ourably . 

ome ore ee eo oe ee 

Mi. GRANVILLE SHARP. 
Sie,—}_ am inclined to think that you. will be good 

epough ty give publicity to the lines which I shall have the 
hpnpur to address to you.—It has appeared. rather strange 
to me, and I dare sxy to pany others, thatrthe name of 
Ur. Granville Sharp bas beeca so little noticed dusing the 
passing of the Bill for the Abolition of that most, iufamous 
traffic, vit. the Slave Trade :—ig truth, it. lopks to me 
suinetbLing like national ingratitude, for Me. Sharp was the 
Sicst person sho espoused wtth so much enerzy the cause of 
the *paor Slave,—and to his cterual honour be it spakeo. 
Io the year L765, Mr. Sharp, coming from his brother's 
coor, “(an émitent Surgeon ia the Ohl Jewry): saw a poor 
Megro Boy sitting on tic steps in the must wretched cun- 

ne ee ge ack ay ous *s** a! * : 
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| ditiow:—this tinly benevolent genHeman immediately lock 
the Jad into bis brother's houss, who, being in an eXtreme 

| bud state-of health, got him into St. Baythulomew’s f,,. 
| nital, .Thesze he reimatied some timie ; however, the 
| youth came from the Hospitlat quite recovered, Mr, Sharp 
afterwards procured a place, ag servant, for the boy, ata 

Mr. Brown's, some where in the City; and it chanced thay 
in his océupafion as a domestic, atieuding some of the fy, 
mily behind a hackney cogch, his former master, or owner, 
recognised him, and traced him to his peaceable abode,— 
| This person was David Lisle, Esq. a Lawyer, frow Vir. 

, ginia, who brought the boy to England as his Slave; but 
being very sickly, he was, it seems, neglected and de. 
serley, as, perhaps, he ovght not have been expected to 

lives Yet, as soun as Mr. Lisle saw his Slave in good 
health and grown stout, he was anxious to. have hii, 
agaia,——~For Uiig purpose (having found where Mr. Prong 
lived, in whose service the boy was) he sent clandesiinely 
for him, and the unsuspecting Child'of Fortune camc—to 

be sent terrified to the Bosliry Counter.—tln this situation 
he applied to his first friend aud benefactor, Mr, Grativille 
Sharp. . It appeared that he had been sq!:i by Mc, Lisle to 
a Me. Catr, for thirly pounds,—M>. Sharp had the Negro 
Boy brought before the Lord May vr, Sir R. Kite, (though 
not sithout some trouble) aud alter a hearing on both sides 
the question, the Slave (whose named turned out to be 
Jonathan Strong) wag discharged out of custedy ; where- 
upon. Mr. Lisle seized him, and claimed him as his 

property and slave, in the presence of the Lord 
Mayor; happily, also, Mr. Sharp was presént, who 
directly gave charze of ax assault; and he himself took 

the boy away, and, I presuine, with Ujoge feelings of wi- 
amph, upon sych an oceasion, which are much easicr {0 
be conceived than deseribed.—lI have been thus tedivusly 
mimite in stating the origiu of the bringing about the 4bo- 
lidion of Slavery, because { am convinced *lis not generally 
kKnowu.—In consequence of the exertions of Mr. Sharp in 

the canse of humanity, of justicc, and of liberty, an action 
was bronght against him at the suit of Mr. Lisle, the owner 
of Jonathan Strong, the glave,. in the year -1767,—Tuis 
by no-means, it would appear, intimidated’ Mr. Sharp, 
for be retained for his Counsel, Dr. Blackstone (afterwards 
the great Judge), Sie Jancs Airs, Mr. Dunning, and by 

his very. able wrilings at the time, exposing the horrid op- 

pression ‘of subjecting a whole race of men to be slaves, 
for the sordid avarice of a few,—he roused all tho 

that were not deaf to the.voice of ndturé. * His writings 
were read with the greatest avidity. ‘They soon found 
their way to Ameri¢a, and no wonder, fot they declared 
the profonnd scholar, and were iidced wrilten in the pure 
ayivit of ‘christianity; sa that the friends of hunianity, 
aud the thinking part of the work, did in earnest see the 
cruchty of perpetual slavery. The ddvocates of slavery 
hegan ta be alarmed, and the trial pending against Mr 
Sharp, relative to Jouathag Strong; the slave, was put of 

until jude médt. went by default, and tredle coats; in 1769. 
To go'throagh the different cases that happened*prior to 
the passing of tie Bill for the Abolition of Slavery, is by 
no means my inteution, for, if 1 had inclination, 4 should 
waht ability: What I have to say (having already gone 
to sone, length), shall, with your indulgence, Sir, be here- 
after submitted. Iw the mean while, remain yeur very 
humble scrtanty< °°% St OSStG 4 PG Pe eee Finke 
Feb. 1, {8il, cS Ieee he 
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ON TRIALS FOR LABEL, 

ere bea greater violation of order, or a more 

jsut to morality, than to see a man siting ui 

officially sworn to justice and truth, 

heo causing a jury and witnesses to he sword ty the same, 

‘hea causing ty be read an accusation azainst.a ma for 

having wickedly and maliciously wriilen and published a 

rtain false, wicked, &c, book ; aud then, having wou 

hrough these forms with the ulunost solemnity, tura the 

Wvhole into .a farce, by igling the same jury that the 

harge of falschood meant nothing,—that truth was oul 

f the question ; and thal whether the defendant wrote 

Mruth or falsehood, virtuousty ar wickedly, was all the 

ne; and finally conciude thig ingnisitorial scene, by 

Stating an antiquated precedeyt that deserves rather to be 

byoided as a heacen than followed as-an example, and by 

riving some opinion of hig own, whieh he calls the luio ol 

the case? Su emuch for this legal mockery, . But sf the 

press be free onty to Aatige governments, or extyl exigt- 
ing systems, to cry Sp What sscophants are pleased to call 

a‘ glorious const italion,” and be not free -to examine into 

its errors, defeely, or abuses, in theory or practice,—or, 

ja fact, whether this glorious constitution really exists or 

not, crcept as a dead-ketter,—such freedam is no olber 

than that of Turkey, Russia, or Spain; anda jury, in 
puch acase, gud so dictated to, is nota tribunal to try, but 
cu inquisition to condemn, Yours, &e, Fapea. 

eyes, 

THEATRICAL CORRESPONDENCZ, 

Me. Eorron,—Sharing in the satisfaction which you 
expressed al the steps lately made by the Lyceum Theatre 
towards the iutroduction of a betler laste in Comedy, | 
have witnessed the performance of the popular Farce, the 

Cag there 
homivable it 
he judgment-seal . 

nuist say that jt was principally owing to that kind of feel- 
ing which we always expericace whea acciletilally meet- 
wg with aa old and pleasant acquaintance. We are suul- 
denly reminded-and cheerfully indulge inthe renewal of 
some agreeable sensation, before our eyes have had time 
lo diseover the prejadicial change whieh its manners and 
appearance may hapyeulo have umlergone sinee we parted, 

t bis ccriainly was my case, for 1 soon had occasion to 
Wish, —** May we never see an old friend with a new face!” 
ludeed, befure the perfdruvaner was at an end, { could not 
help (kinking that the individs3t whom § had once known 
& Ye a geatiomaa, vow iad become a very vulgar fellow. 
In No, 86, of your Theatrical Examiver, you give the 
author credit for not having rendered himself guilty of 
“tie common wretched style of borrowing.” Whatever 
may be his merits, that of vrigiaalily he certainly cagnet 
claim, His Farce, in general, is a peor imitation, ia sume 
Parts a!snast a literal transialion, OF a favourite After- 
+44 on the French stage, called Les Rivausd eux medres, 
ti ome Le Brun, a celebrated dramatist and writcr of 
“e “ it Has als. been introduced un the Geeman stage 
A . peliure, and will be found in ove of his late Theatri- 
Val Nes sey vader the tite, Tw Inn (dér Pasthot).— 

orlunately for tie authog of the Bee Hive, it so hap- 
cae the Faults Which you ceusure are his alonc,— 

Pick gobo he a gal oT 
runs; the tan. eat Of the divlogue are Pigault. Le 

the su . - Wo carwalures, the lunke , 
aha re Boreanaz the landlady, ‘and the solr 
2 ots of wonstuse,” are the production of the 

; : | 

een , peg es 
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Bee Hive, vith some pleasure. . To, be equdid, however, 1. 

and Railtan; 

ety ee 

ATMINER. 

I poet, whose rich imagination iclated the spirited vetsos, 
Rite, spice, sease, cheese, &e. Iie wil! pardon me for 

luvin been campelied, by a love of justice, ta strip him 
of his horrowed (eath@fs; and allow nie, before we part, 

to olfer him a sinall piece of advice int the shape of an 
old epigram:— ) 

Ps Your Comedy I've seen, my frien? 

And like the hitf yoa've pilfer'd best ; 
But sure the piece you yet may oveud,’ 
Puke courage, then, and steal the rest, 

bam, Sit, your's, yY. 4 
ee oe —2 9-2 -s 

“FINE ARTS. 
—_———— 
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- BRYPISU INSTITUTION EXU'BITION, 
Christ healing the Sick. B. West, PY, R.A.—One of 

| the niain. causes of the perfection’ atloined by the imita- 
live Arts in guciest Greeee and in Ltaly, was their con- 
stant exhibition in the pudlie edifices and places of pulifie 

| resort. An ardeat and refined refish was Unue crerted | 
which was not te he sativficd by medioerjty, and the ap 
pwlaise bestowed by a taste so prevalent and so exalted, sti- 
mulated the aspiring Arlist lo excrt.ous, productive of the 
highest degrees of excellence, Those, thercfure, who 
duly appreciate the intelleetual, oraamental, and commer: 
Gil advantages resulting from an acconplished state of the 
elegant Arts, will hail with lively emotions the deposit of 
Mr. West's picture in the Gallery of the British Institution, 
at the expense of the Subseribers to Uhat Institution, whe 

haye thus commenced in the metropolis tie cRabishmest 
of a National Gallery of indigenoas Art, a depositery of 
the productions of pictorml genins, and the fosterer @f 
public taste, This deposit is therefore aa auspicious 
epoch of Act, aud is one out of a few of those podtic 
hlessings which have occasionally soothed our 9 slings in a 
ceize of national disiyeberiment, -discomfture, tinancial 
waste, and of bloodshed, i 

_ ‘The picture exemplifies the ineidents mentioned in the 
2 ist chap. of Matthew : — 

** Amb the blind and the lame came to bin in the Temple, 
and he healed them, . 

* And wher the chief priests and scribes saw the wonder!.! 
things that he did, and the children crying inahe Temple, ios 
sama te the son of David, they were sore displeased.” 

The picture consists of three priacipal groups oc- 
cupying the fore ground and two secondary in the 
middle-zround. .They are ranged in three lines of com- 
position, One fine runs diagonally from the right and — 
lower corncr of the canvass lo the upper aud [efi "while the 
two others take generally u horizontal direction—one 
of them on the fore and middle ground ; the three Uius 
produviug simplicity with variety of arrangement. The 
canvatés is occupied by fifty-five figures, the three chief 
groups of which are as large as life. Though sv large ao 
assembly, there is not the Jeast appearance of a crowd,— 
but yet the nearness to Christ of the contfiguous .igarcs 
somewhat actracts From his dignity, as it conveys the, 
‘idea of @ waat of due’ revereace for the sacred per- 
soa, Aware of this, Rafaclle always placel his chicf 
ficure, if distinguished by reverence of character, at us 
sreat a distance as was consistent with agreeable compasi- 
tion, as is evident ia His Cartoons of Paul preaching at 
Athens, Christ's Charge to Peter, &e, . This repose to the 
eye is effected, not oaly by the masterly direction of the 
gicat lines of the picture, and, the compactness of the 
groups, but by the equally judicious distribution of the 

: 
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THE EXAMI 

chiaro-scuro, by which the line of figures in the middle 
ground is mostly seen in the solemnity of shade, and the 
principal figures in the fore ground reliéve with the com- 
bined force of splendid lights aud dcep-toned shadows; all 
the figures distinctly reliéving from the tender-toned back- 
ground of columns and an arch. Thus the vivacity of 
strung lights necessary to au animated exhibition of the 
important subject, has a due balance of déep aud initerme- 
diate shades, which produce a vigour anJ sobriety of ef- 
fect suitable to the elevated character of the Saviour add 
the pathos of the incidents, 

To colour a piece of such dimensions, and so varidus 
and comprehensive in its nature, in a style of appropriate 
richness, character, aud harmony, is of itself sufficient to 
stamp the celebrity of a painter. This Mr. West has ef- 
fected with a truth of sentiment and of complexion that 
would gratify the highest admirers of Titian. The healthy, 
the sick, the old, and the young, the virtuous and the vi- 
cious, are imbued with their peculiar tints. In the parts 
that should be least conspicuous, neutral, subdued, and 
cool colours prevail. A brighter glow animates those that 
ought to be more distinguished. Fine constrasts of cha- 
racteristic colour appear in the livid hue of an apoplectie 
woman and the roseate hucs of health that glow oa faces 
that are in immediate and most judicious contact with the 
woman's. The murky complexions of malignant Jews-are 
also contrasted with the lively carnations of the beautiful 
and innocent ; 

** For the reses will bloom when there’s peace in the breast.” 

But it is the drawing and the cxpression which consti- 
tute the highest praise of the painter. It is the elevated 
nature and the truth of these which have rendered the 
name of Razaetce more illustrious than that of the rest 
of the old masters, amoung whom he deservedly bears the 
august Lille of the Prince of Painters. . The anatomist and 
the physiologist will be as much gratified in the science 
here exhibited, as the pictorial amateur will be with the 
cansummate excellence of character that shines in the forins 
and colour, which unite their best energies to fix the ob- 
servant cye, and awaken the heartfelt emotions of the 
spectator in the admirable delincation of )passion, of mental 
and bodily disease, and of dignity and degradation of soul. 
The Saviour is attended by his twelve Disciples. These 
are very judiciously represented nearly in a passive state 
as spectators, habituated, and therefore not surprised to 
witness the miraculous effect of his supernatural power.— 
A noble expression, however, as well as a close attendance 
on their master, designates eleven of them as his chosen 
apostles, while Judas is readily distinguished from the rest 
by his scowling and vicious countenance, The most pro- 
minent group is ‘that of a wan and nearly exhausted suf- 
ferer from a decline, and two slaves who have brought him 
in their arms to be healed. As they are half naked, and 
in considerable action, they display Mr. Wesv's muscular 
and osteological science to great advantage, especially as 
the bearers are, of course, athletic, and the sick wasted to 
the bone. His hands are united in the act of a petitioner 
for relief. His beretofure dimmed eye sparkles with the 
happy prospect of renewed health, while he looks with 
eiulting confidence at the great Restorer. He is accom- 
panied by his child and wife, whose beautiful face is ren- 
dered doubly interesting by its affectionate mournfulness, 
and by the earnestness with which it sues for her hasband’s 

 elief, as she gracefiilly bends towards Christ. [nthe 

gtoup on the left, of the fore-ground is a veneraljle olf 
woman and her daughter, whose lap coutains in infant 
livid and gasping with disezse; a incther with a chi 
whose face and attitude present the niost pitiable Senect 
of fatuity, and a blind girl led on by her father and sister 
I recollect no instance in which youthful blindness bs 
been so intercstedly rendered, by beauly and pathos of 
face and action. Above t'+sse, in the back-ground, a». 
pears a group of the Savioar’s enemies, the priests o J 
scribes, headed by the High P-iest, “The bad passions are 
at work on his face; the working of hatred at the iierit, 
and popularity of the sacred Reformist, and at hearia: 
** the children cry in the Temple, Hosanna to the son of 
David.” These are depicted in infantine beauty in a dis. 

tant group, with the pleasing and matural incident of , 

mother lifting her child ap that it may have a view of the 
Saviour. Beyond the group of chief priests and scribes, 
two graceful females are carrying on their heads bas. 
kets with doves for sacred offerings. Oa the right of 
the fore-ground is an admirably drawn athletic man, in 
an altitude cnergetically depictive of admiration of the 
Saviour’s goodness and power. Close by him is a para- 
lytic woman, supported by two soldiers, Her disease is 
palpably shewn in her pallid complexion, and hee distorted 
mouth, hands, and head. The daugliter of the paralytic 
is an exquisite specimen of female beauty and sensibility. 
‘She appears pensive and pale, with dejection at her pa- 
rent's affliction, while she beads on Christ an eye of meek 
reverence and pious-confidence. Near the Saviour is ao 
admirable representation of a blind youth moving forward 
with au intermixed feeling of eagerness and fear.—But if 
any single part of the performance claims a higher por- 
tion of praise than the rest, it is, in my humble judy- 
ment, the figure of Christ; the appropriate expression 
of which, is one of the surest tests of superior taleut, 
for nothing but what is highly excellent im form and ex 
pression will at all mect our couceptions of -so divine a 
person. Here Mr. West has almost wholly gratified us. 

The high perfections of sanctity and wisdom grace av ¢x- 

terior, fashioned in the best mould of a refiaed, manly 
beauty. 

The dignity of his port docs not in the least detract from 
his beniguity, an expression which Mr. West has readcrod 
fully adequate to the high conception which we eotertais 
of it in a Being who “ went about doing good,” and who, 
in’ sacrificing his very life.in the service of mankind, 
prayed fur his murderers. His appropriate. dignity of de- 
meanour is, however, in: some degree deteriorated by his 
being rather too short. His readiness to relieve the af 
flicted, and his divine beneficence, is admirably expressed 

by the extension of jis arms and hands, and by the gee 
ral aspect of his countenance ‘and fosim.—The dress 
throughout are admirably suited to their respective weare™ 
dnd are distinguished by their historic truth, grace, 
dignity. ‘The breadth agd characteristic sobricty 
beauty of the drapery on the Saviour has wot been st 
passed by the noblest specimens ‘of the antique. THe 
middie and back-ground accord with the brilliancy, the 
beauty, and grandeur, of the composition, .consisting of 
an altar with sevea lighted candlesticks, colonades, the 0” 
ble sweep of an arch, and volumes of silvery clouds. 
The picture abounds in beautiful tones and gradations. 

in making these observations, 1 regret their inadequ*) 
to convey a just conception of the saperlative merits of 

Sak tigs Se 
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fd this sulle work, It is already enralled by Fame among 

t, the best productions of Art, gud will convey the pare of 
{ West down to posterity among the most dislinguished of 

ct jis volarics. 

f, R. Ol. 
us ES 

f WHY ARE WE NOW AT WARI 
. — 

J LETTER IV. 

’ TO W. WILBERFORCE, Esq. M.-P. 

, Stz,—Frqem the view taken in my last letler of the si- 

tuition of Europe, if must be apparent thal no eflectual 

awistance ought te hase been expected frg:y the couti- 

neatal powers in our endeavourg bo check the encroach- 

eats of France; nothing short of iwfatuation could bave 

looked for gucecss Under sach circumstances. » Que_minis- 

ters have -beeu 400 bigotted. to afatal political greed, to 

consider the moral ag well as the physical strength of na- 

tions; they could not hg blind 4o. the encreasing power of 

France; but they measured its growth by the acres it ac 
quired, not hy the gnergy of the government or the spigit 
of the people. By the same standard they judged.of the 
weakness of other states, and thought every calamity of 
the last war amply caunterbalanced by. the enereased inte- 
rest which Rugsia. was taking ia the contiyental politics. 
The same want of discernment hag marked the whole 
manner of conducting the war: Banapacte is often very 
candid in pointing out Lo qur ministers their errors; —** The | 
British Cabinet,” said his official journal] lately, §* has not | 
yet been able to appreciate actual circumstances. - The 
times are changed: the whole world knows it: the Eng- 
lish alone remain in blindness.” This is most.trae ; our 
measures have heen concerted upon the presumption, that 
the last thirtp years have produced ne alteration. ‘The ab 
hoste docerié is, however, a maxiin adapted by our Cabiwet | 
ouly when lessons of pillage are to be taken, or examples 
of iniquity to be foliowed. — Bat how can we expeet com- 
prehensive views of national affairs, or a vigilant altention | 
tu the moral effects of great events, from. men who ap-- 
pear lo have sent out a most formidahic expedition, rely- 
img upon the accounts they had of tye fortifications of a 
fown len years back, and. ignorant af ay subsequent ad- 
ditions ty ils strenzth? From omigds unahle or unqualified 
fo ascertain the aclual situation of a fortress, against 
Which they age directing their military eYorts, it is impes- 
sible ta lovk for that wider range of observation, enquiry, 
anu acule discrimination, without which the forcign rela- 
ang of a country can never be thorouzhly understood. 
Thus blindly an rashly managed, no state is safe; ils al- 
lance can never he sought, of its hostility feared ; aud 
ls whole policy-auust be vague, feeble, and vaciilating. 

it may be asked, were we to submit lamely to insult—to 
tahe no notice whatever of the alarming progregs of French 
itflucuce 7 If there had been no middl: path between su- 

| Pincness and hostility, little doubt can be entertained as to 
s choice that ought to have been male. Contumelious 
“sogance is most effectuglly repelled hy a dignified calm- 
ness and unaltered tone; firmness apd moderation turn 
thes — — of insult, and fix it in the bosom of its au- 
tn eat — proposals of Bouaparie to curb our press, and 
wa toll emigrants out of the country, . were insulting ; 
he = and in the ueguciations these points appear to 
Foioee wsisted on no longer. Fron the conduct of 
vamee Nowarde Switzerland, aod from all the ‘symptoms : ° . 

: . 
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AMINER., 
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| of her geowing influence and ambitious views, her conti- 
, hental neighhours bad hy far the most to fear. Fagland 
} Mast always be sufficient to her owh defence, so long as 
her iahabitauts know how to use the means which Provi- 

dence has granted to then), and are stimulated to exer- 
tion hy the possesion of blessings worth protecting. Oar 

ational independence cannet be endangered by changes 
ga fhe Continent, sa long as the immediate sources of our 
prosperity, aud our peculiar meaus of defence, are not ne- 

'glected. An altention to the proceedings of neighbouring 
powers, and a regard to the interests of minor states, are 
indispensable traits in the, government ef a great nation, 
This vigilance we might have shown without having re- 

course to‘arings, and might have rendered jt yore availing 
than the last pesource, to. which we so hastily recurred. 
M ore fatal it could not have proved! Brom seeing that 
England obsarved all his measures with a watchful and 

| jealqus eye, Bonaparte would have felt a controul, ia the 
| plage of which oug declaration of war gubstituled the spicit 
| of defiance. We might, at the same time, have im; 
| proved our finances, lessened the heavy burdens of the 
people, and diminished by a flourishing conpneree pveu 

the weight of unavoidable taxes. _We might have at- 
| tained to a proud elevation, and the nations of the Conti- 
nent might have. gradually revived. — While they saw no 

_danger, or did not feel themselves strong enough lo op- 
pose it, our wisest palicy would have been to proloag 
| the repose they were enjoying. They must have been 
ihe best judzes of the propricty of resistance—the cause 

| was principally their’s—and can it be doubied that they 
| would have stood forward, when convinced that war was 
| no longer to be avoided, or that thejr improved resources 
; enabled them to enter upon it witha rational prospect of 
giecess? If danger really cxisled, the consciousness of 
it would have formed a boad of mutual union among the 
states whose independence was threaicned, and would have 
overcome their sordid views ag’ liltle jealousies. Then 
might England have stood forward to mediate between the 

| parlics; or, if on the. side, qf France injastice. was too 
_ palpable and outrage toa violent, our assistance to the in- 
jured might have raised Quy oatienal character, and con- 
tributed effectually ‘to coytrovl the turbuleat spirit of 
lawless ambition, From such prospects f turn with sor- 
rew to view the calamitous eflects of the uppogite system. 

There are hut few instances of a measure so precipiiate 
and short-sighted as the breaking of the treaty of Amiens; 
of awar more rashly conducted, uo eXantples are recorded, 
instead of counteracting the influence of France, we have 
caused it lo exteud over countries to which -it had never 
before reached. Regardless both of the character and 
the means of our enemy, we have so concerted all our 

ee pe + 

plang ag uniformly to enci case his domjniyns or his autho-. 
city. Every step we have taken has lowered our charac- 
ter either for national honour or political sagacity: by a 
selfish policy, by evincing views of mere national - 
dizement, while boasting of gur zeal for “ the deliverance 
of Europe,” we have jostified all the ageusations of our 
eve ny, disgusted oar allies, and afforded Bonaparte both 
opportunities of fresh aggression, and new pleas for the 
justification of his conduct. Unable to deny the calami- 

tics that have resulted from dheir- measures, our ministers 

most wisely ascribe every disaster to the misconduct of 
other powers. Their own plans, they say, were well 

concerted, and must have succeeded, had they not been 

% : ® 
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rendered abortive in one iustince by the treachery of ge- 
herals; in another, by the cowardice of an army; im an- 

other, by the pusillanimity. of a sovereign; and in an- 

other, by the weakness aad depravity of a government. 

Thus they have stigmatized those whom but just before 

they had eulogized so warmly: thus they have calum- 
niated whole countrics, to save themselves from shame 

and disgrace. Either these imputations are groundless 
or our ministers have shewn blindness and incapacity, 
by allowing themsclves in every instance to be deceived. 
Can vigilant and. enlightened statesmen be ignorant of 
the strength; or inattentive to the bearings, of other 
nativns, particularly of those whose alliance they are 
courting, whose assistance they are seeking? Had onr 
Ministers weighed well the relative situations of the 
different continental powers—had they duly estimated 
the past losses of Austria—carefully watched the character 
aud policy of Prussia—or considered the effects of the lo- 
cal situation of Russia upon any aid its government might 
be inclined to bring forward in opposition to Prance—had 
they understood the cliaracter, the resources, and the sys- 
tein of Bonaparte—must they not have foreseen the con- 
sequences of urging Austria, enfeebled and exhausted by. 
recent misfortunes, to make those hostile preparations 
which led to the battles of Ulm and Austerlitz? To this 
rash measurc are to be ascribed all the evils which pre- 
ceded the Treaty of Tilsit, and all the changes which that 
event sanctioned and confirmed—the overthrow of the 
Germavic Constitution, aod the establishment of the League 
af the Rhine—the destruction of the bulwarks of Austria— 
thé alienation of the most flourishing provinces of Prus- 
sia—and the ruin of ail the lesser Princes connected with 
the House of Brantenburgh—but above all, the ercction of 
those new thrones for the brothers, the satellites, or the 
allies of Bonaparte, by which he has environed France 
with new barriers, subsisting his armies and planting his 
outposts in territories but lately arnied against him, while 
his own subjects Hchokd no other proofs of the war in 
which tley are engaged than the trophies he sends to 
adorn their cities, and the captives he employs in tilling 
their fields, Of the fate of Prussia our- Government 
may Wish to make itself appear inaocent, because we 
were engaged in war with that Court when they entered 
upon the contest with France. This is a plausible argu- 
ment, But it was sufficiently obvious that Prussia was 
concerned in the Coalition which the Treaty of Presburgh 
terminated, and of this Bonaparte was perfectly aware.— 
The seizure of Hanover and the rupture with this coua- 
try were attempts to appease his resehtment, or deceive 
his vigilance. Mr. Fox understood these proceedings, but 
he was also salisfied that this apparently ready submission 
on the part of Prussia could not succeed in eventually ar- 
resting the progress of ‘the Conqueror, unless specdily sup- 
ported by a general pacification that should avert the dan- 
gers to which all Europe was exposed. By. the-death of | 
that excellent statesman these benignant plans were frus- 
trated. The failure of the negotiations Mr. Fox had be-. 
gun overthrew the artifice of Prussia, and afforded to Bo- 
faparte an. Opportanity of wreaking his vengeance on that 
‘power, aod exccuting the ambitious schemes which he 
grounded upon the probability of his farther successes, 
So long as Eugland evinced a spirit of persevering animo- 
sity, he saw that every occasion would © be ‘seized for 
forming agajust hima new coalitions; the equivocal disposi- 

tions manifested on the part of Prussia, and the SUSPicion, 
behaviour of that power just previous to the battle of 
Austerlitz, proved that he could not rely upon her friend. 
ship, and supplied him at the same time with ground; of 
quarrel as fair as are usually urged in justification of ya, 
He felt himself too at that moment far superior to vay 
sia; he felt that the old schoo! tactics of Frederic coul 
not withstand the celerity of maneguvre and rapidity of 
attack to which he had trained his armies; he knew th. 
effect of his recent expleits upon the minds of men; and 
resolved to avail himself of his ads wtages before any 
plans of oppusition could be matured. 

The next error of which our Government was guilty, 
and perhaps the most disgraceful act it ever perpetrated, 
was the attack upon Copenhagen. Granting that there 
was a disposition on the part of Deumark to sell or other. 
wise dispose of its flect and naval stores to France (of which 
however no satisfactory. evidence has been adduceil), the 
ulterior consequctices of that outrage have beea more in. 
jarious to this country, and have added more to the 
power of Bonaparte, than all his victories, ‘The suffer. 
ings of Copenhagen have been avenged by the public 
opinion of Kurope, by the acquiescence of the whole Con- 
tivent in a system that exclades from all friendly inter- 
course the degraded nation, whose fleets and armies were 
| directed to steal upon the security of a friendly city, of- 
fering in.one hand proposal¢ which no independent people 
could accept, and in the other, the dreadful alternative o 
violence and dévastation. I will say nothing of the inve- 
terate rancour which this event called forth in every Ds- 
nish subject, and of the readiness with which the whole 
nation threw itself into the arms of France. Such con- 
sequences must have been naturally expected. That tins 
cause contribated materially to the change of policy i 
the Russian Court cannot be seridusly doubted: the testi- 
mony of Lofd: Hutchinson corroborated every other evi- 
dence of the fact. We not only lost the alliance of Alet- 
ander, but made him an active party in the war against 
us: we turned his arms against our only remaining friend 
the King of Sweden, who, by his situation, was secure 
from the attacks of France, and could only be injured by 
hostilities on the side of Russia. Inthe deposition of that 
unfortunate Monarch, the surrender of: his Crown to 2 
French General, and the subsequent declaration of war 
against this country, we may trace still farther the conse- 
quences of a measure which has tarnished the once fait 
fame of England more indelibly than any other transaction 
upon record, The Baltic has thus been closed against «s § 

and we have hitherto experienced only a partof the difh- 
culties that must arise from losing the various sopphes 
drawn from the furests of Norway, the mines of Swede, 
and the valuable productions of the different climates of 
Russia. 

Our seizure of the Danish flect afforded Bonaperte * 
pretext fot justifying-his meditated attack upon Portugal 
and not only-a plea for introducing” his armies into the 

‘Very heart of Spain, but also assistance ia his atroci 
attack upon the independenec of the latter kingdom, Th 
measure may vie in perfidy with our attack upon Capen: 
hagen; but the Tyrant of the Continent was eve 
superior to the Ministry of “England—he paid some es 
tion to the Torms of justice, and by the appeafaace 
solemn national “deliberation, endeavoured to conceal e 

‘ pallinte the vivlent-outrage he was committing. The” 

- 
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Spanish le offered a fairer prospect of 

e a cok hich had before occurred to 
thwartthe designs of Bonaparte. ~ That its failure may be 
rincipally ascribed to the polies, character, and condutt 

of the British Cabinet, 1 shall endeavour .te prove in ty 

cext letter. 1 do not intend to enter into the minor de- 

tails of expeditions, battles, and campaigns, but will 
briefly point out. the influence of preceding occurrences 

upon the feelings, and the effect of existing circum- 

stances upon the exertions, of the Spanish people, R. 
Ss 

SCARCITY OF SPECIE. 
mee 

Sin,—Fronr the inconvenience which still exists in the 
circulating medium of this country, and the different points 
in which the subject is viewed by a host of writers, it is 

evident that the evil is not of so local and temporary a na- 

ture as the enterprising gentlemen of the day would fain 

make us believe :—nor is the difficulty, it appears, to be 
immediately obviated by any of the measures which have 

been recommended. To attempt to review the premature 
pamphlets which have appeared on this subject, would be 
both uninterestidg and unprofitable:—when a malady is 
felt, every, man imagines himself capable of discovering a 
remedy, however complicated may be the disease. 

With regard to the cause of the present embarrassments, 
it would he nggessary for us to go back to the history of 
this country for the last 15 or 20 years, in order to sift the 
question to its basis; but I shall simply confine myself to 
the nore immediate and palpable causes, 

Public credit, like individual credit, is of that delicate- 
texture, that mere report.is sufficient to shake its fabric; 
the moment an evil is apprehended, it becomes an evil sui 
gencriss—but unfortunately for this. country, the present 
evil isnot an imaginary one; the confidence of the English 
people is such, that the inconvenieuce was felt, before the 
alarm was created,»  ~ ? 

Public credit mugt be allowed to have a material influ- 
ence on the circulating medium of a country ;—it is lite- 
rally that which regujates the value of every thing. Its in- 
fluence on the funds is nothing more than an effect on the 
general property of a country, only acting mpst immedi- 
ately on the funds as being the most easily copyerlible pro- 
perty: for even landed property, in this country, we find 
is regulated in itg value by the price of stucks, In short, 
Sir, the radical evil seems to arise from the publi¢ funds, 
or National Debt, heing gopsidered as the grand emporium 
for the investment of property, in lieu of that inextermin- 
able security, the soil, Hence it lpads us to the reflec- 
ion, that the National Debt, by continually jpereasing in 

. 

3. 

an increasing ritio, together with the manner in which the |. 
ne paid, must ¢opteibute materially to the pre- 

It is bot a smal) part of the community who cntertain 
Sprenetine as lo the stability beth of Government Secn- 
’ os Bank Paper ;—and no sophistry of the gentlemen 

na » Can prevail on a wary, plain-thinking man, to pre- 
the Late of paper to a piece of gold, It is only within 
COME wo on. to Meats (since the Banking System-has be- odied general), that the Farmer could be induced to re- 
of cash s ber bee Notes in payment for his produce, in liev 
to ; a thes oe cn tones ‘he finds he is now compelled 
fusing, vt Which he formerly had the option of re- 

eet. *. - 
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It appears to be a parl of the policy of the Bank of Eng 
land Lo induce a scarcity of specie, which necessarily occa- 
sions ‘a greater circulation of their notes. As to the qties- 
lion 80 much argued, whether Specie has risen in value or 
Bank Paper fallen ?—there seems no doubt as to the fact, 
Specie, or Bullion, like any other rea? article of universad 
demand, will always find its level of value, or cquilibruin, 
by the demand for it. Paper, having only a very limited 
circulation, will not be sought after oor received by ouc- 
tenth part of Europe, consequeatly its value must be very 
precarious, If | issue a Promisory, Note, and no person 
will receive or discount it, it is of mo valde; such would 
be the fate ef the Notes of the Bank, if the confidence of 
the country ceased ; it is the case at the present moment 
to acertain extent, the one pound note being intrinsically 
three shillings below par. In fact, the Bank Company - 
stands precisely in the same situation as aay ether meresu- 
tile company ;~-they have issued a greater quantity of Pro- 
missory Paper than they can (on demand) cenvert into 
specie, Jandy corn, or any other article of bona fide valuc : 
—in the language of the day, they have “ overiraded.” 

In following up the consequences arising from this ge- 
neral substitution of Paper for Specie, it is natural to infor 
that a large proportion of the community will dishke being 
conipelled to receive any fictitious mediznn in payment, and 
will therefore secure to themselves as much as possible of 
that medium which is least suljjcet to change ils value ; — 
namely, Specie. 

But there is another cause which, alone, would be suf- 
ficient to account for the present scarcity of Specie in this 
country, : | 

When the Continent was open to us, a very large mae 
jority of the payments made by our Merchants was made 
cither by Bills of xchange or by goods, therchy saving 
the employment of Specie for that purpose, and permfting 
it-to remain in this country.—-Now, however, when our 
commerce with the Continent is s0 very limited, and what 

imports we have arc obliged to be paid for in Cash, we need 
not be syrprised at the present scarcity of Specie. 

There is also another cause which may contribute in no 
small degree to the scarcity wf cash—the very extensive 
armaments kept up by the different powers of Kurope, 
Bank Notes, Exchequer Bills, Assignats, or Government 
Paper of any denomination, having only a local circula- 
tion (never beyond the territory of its creation, ani fre- 
quenily oot nearly that extent); will het apply to the 
paymedis of armies or ficets on foreign siations ; and to 
our cost at present we find that the cash paid by us on the 
Contingat loses 30 per cent. of its value before it goes out 
of our hands, é 7 

It appears, Sir, on invesligation, we have many ways of 
accountiag for the present evil ; Sut our situation is very 
similar to that of a map who has by rivt and excess broken 
down the stamina of his constitution, and brought on a pul- 
monary consumption, and then, when lvo late, consults hie 
physician. | ; 

1 have not pretensions to propose an effectual remedy 
for this great national disorder, which it seems puzzles the 
heads ef some of our best political Doctors; but I must 
vhserve, without any party views of these men or those 
men, that if the sapient sages at our helm had ouly pos- 
sessed, in aslight degrec, the power of reasoning, they 

weuld have forescen the preseut evil to have becn a nata- 

ral consequence of their gambling 9/1 disperandurm systeip 5 
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so LS BRAMINER _ ~, 
but these worthics, like dull school-boys, tremble at the | very conscientiously in making good his PAYMents, jy 
prospect of the fulare, and, like their grandmothers, act | drawn into speculations far beyond his nicans by Aid daa 
solely ** by precedent:”—I shall only observe, by the way, | he felt of obtaining goods on trust, ‘the temptation 4, 
that it appears ty me tre first thing tu be done for the na- fraud has become.too geal, and he has withdrawn himse tt 
tion iv to compel the Bank to make, at leas’, a limited pay- } when, had his erdditorsy Kuown where tu stop, the, hicks 
meni m specie, in return for the enormous profits they | have’ remained undefrauded, amt he respeetable and bosiit 
have for some years past becu sharing at the expence of | rupted’; Surely the ‘advucates for quiashing the intended 
the country ; by whicly means pulilic cdrifidence may per- | benevolence of the legislatire, are convinced that the ai 
haps be restored, aud the specic, which is now withheld | duccments to give credit ought to be devsened—if tty 
from citculation; return to its proper channel. | what shatl ee impute their incredulity ? PF aut afraid, jg 

Perhaps, Sir; at some fulure opportunity, I ritay trouble | Causes very remote from those leh Out to the world, 
you with some rentaiks on the impolicy of grantlig ex- Men of generous and feeling minds are tinwilling to {ibe 
clusive charters to co:mereial companies. Tshall at pre- | human nature, by supposing thatany person could (ici. 
sent conclude Wy observing, that their profits are always in | cute® another withdut Stronger stinialt than his ow) bid 
a direct ratio wilh the necessilies aiid distress of the com- | passions; and, therefore; to avoid what they suppose a pin 
munity, G. A. {sitive evil; are willing to tend thelr sanction tc titeascres, 

Aprit 18, 1811. , whieh, if all medi were like themy cértaiity would have ng 
Se ee had effect, and the law of agrest night rentain unajicred, 

IMPRISONMENT FOR DEBT: Hecause itwould never be abused ; but daily expefivice com 
wig vincés us how little dependance is to be placed on the fur. 

Ma. Exadisnen;—Aticmp!s having heen wiade fo in- | bearance of most men when passion aad prejudice interfere ; 
pode the progress of the Debtor and Creditor Bill now | and, certainly; as the enorious speculations practised iq 
pening in the Howse of Lords, 1 would submit tothe pul). | this country are highly prejudicial to national interest, it 
lic a few observations on the subject, whith T hope you | behoves us all; as patriots as well as philanthropis's, to be 
will not refuse to conrnunicate through the mediuns, of | carefulbhow we sppose a Bill that tends to check the fici- 
jour paper, lity of that credit which givdét thenr rise, as. well as to 

If any strength could be added to the nervous and cor. | guard the poor ffom his oppressor, and the ucedy from tie 
elusive reasoning of Dr. Johnson, on the harshness, not to | hand of -him who would anniliilate His liberty. 
tay absurdity; of the existing laws of Debtor and Creditur, I was the moft iriduéed to trouble youu with this letter, a 
I think it tight be fouud in the atreunoits court that is amt instance of wanton oppression in the abtise of the law 
now making to preyent the proposed Biil from passing in- | of arrest has laely fallen under my ewer obwevatinn, 
to alaw. As long as avarice holds-its rule in Bad tiinds, | which, Ahough itis by no meats sulitary,; I shall aut apo 

} 
i 

‘ 

‘ 

dnd suffers by disappointed speculation, which, as all credit | lozize for relating :— 
is speculation in the hope of inerdinate gain, must often be A London tradesman havitig received many friendly of- 
its Jot, Pd afraid there are fé@ characters proof against | fees from a gentleman in a respectable public situation, 
the goads of malice aud revenge; and that, unless the! courted an istimaey with him, which ended in the latter's 
fear of losing more money lend its influence, the intoler- | agreeing that the said tradesmany who éaruestly svlicited 
thle misery caused by immolating’ the sacred liderty of | his custom, should serve’ his family with meat. This 
man, will weigh but light against the pleasute felf in gratis | agreement, it appears, was made in an evil hour for the 
f) ing those lamentable propensilies. i gentleman. An account was specdily rew mp to 291. or 

Let not the upright tradesman suppose I wish to degrade | upwards, and when it was brought in, the unfortunalc 
‘his general character, The name of the British mer- | debtur, owing to a pecuniary disappointment he had met 
chant has only to be mentioned to excite ideas uf justice | with; did vot happet to be provided y but the creditors, !of 
and liberality ; but, Sir; cam We wontee if ‘the uitbownded | some reason or other; threatening to arrest him, secu‘ils 
inonopoly that lias for years pervaded every branch of | was offered for payment, aad even half of the amount 
commerce, hy eipeyiudueing artifice aod fraud; should | tendered down; by a centleman well known to be respot- 
have stripped .t of Gio moat amiable qualities, and deft | sible by all ptrlies concerned: this ‘the ereditor refitsed, 
it the mere shalow of its former self? Tam afraid, if we purposely, as it appears; to have the ‘sublime pleasure of 
acknowledge Ute cxivfence of monupoly, we inust grant al] | doutling the debt by costs; of destroyiity the credit of he 
the pag. It is tperefure, idle to gely on ye Heneviloice [upright but anwary viet my and of piercing ‘the bosom uf 

peardnce uf the Petitionersagaiast XP Bilt. ef i . 
really betviend Cue he west dedtor, let as nut lerve his | weit, He himsclt, like Shylock; to geatify’his sigtit wit! 
t the power to oppress himat wilt, - | bom woe, insisted on tatiwediate paytitent, accom"): 

certainly mast be optional with every tradesian to ting: the officer to the house’uf his deblug, dragged bie 
give or ‘refuse credits which, ‘in’ fact, except lo those | front his distracted family at mddaiyt.t, Bail way soon pr 
whose incomes are paid perietically, or wit salpaiat Wy ris. étred; and the debt ullimately paid, bot rot be. Gre the bu- 
tua] accomniodativa, is entirety useless: aiid even‘as a | faces had gut air; and given the credit of the sufferer # 
mutual aecommodatiyn, it ought ia niany instanees to be ireparable wounds besides loadiag him with filteeo pounes 

dispensed with, as inimicad to ‘thé best jiterests of so- Costs; which die was conpellod to discharge®in exunerative 
ciety, 3 ee t of his bail? © -* : lh eae 

Ihave long deprecated the facility of obtaining erédit | Thisis indeed the- wagtotness of revenge: It isne ¥* 
in this country, as holding owt allureménts ‘to acts of der, that such ‘a trades van slrould be the furemost on the 
fraud, which . otherwise would not have becd thonght of, | list at the Crown atid Auchor : itis no wonder that soch 4 
Shave known ao person of his first aotting-up in trade act | hg comdice to support 4 law, whiehy whatever med @) 
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ig a scandal to the constitution, and  ¢ your, 
- ” fe 2 I am, Sir, respectfully, your's, 

R. T ought to be modifi
ed. 

—— 

A GOOD EXAMPLE. 
Sceatiesaesil 

Me. Examen er,—I wish to call your attention to a cir- 

comstance to which 1 was an eye wilness, on Thursday the 

1]th instant, in the Marshalsea Prison, and which, if con- 

stantly repeated, would be the means of meliorating the 

situation of a number of miserable fellow creatures, by 

merely foregoing a trifling gratification. It is scarcely ne- 

cessary for me to state, that the Palace Court, Marshalsea, 

® :, the Borough of Southwark,.is forthe recovery of gmall 

debts; that the Juries are composed af housekeepers, se- 

lected from the five counties, to ascertain the validity and 

ginount of such debts; and for every cause that comes 

hefure them they are.entitled to six shillings. The trials 
being numeroys, and the Jurics~ attending for two succes- 

sive Fridays, i, amounts to six, seven, and eight pounds, 
which is too frequently expended for a dinner, thereby 
adding farther loss of time to that which every one so 
chosen complains be has sustained—to say nothing of addi- 
tional expense and sometimes intemperanee. But to the 
immediate ohject of my adnressing you ;—The Jury 
chosen fur the two last Fridays were selected from the in- 
habitants of the Strand (many of whem 1 doubt not are 
personally known by you), and wlio, I lrust, have set 
such an example, as will be followed by successive Juries, 
" that of personally visiting the prigon, and distributing 
the money allowed among the most deserving and dis- 
tressed; and shguid they be so induced, I am well con- 
vineed it wil afford them more real pleasure than any 
{ransicnt gratification they may derive from the usual 
method of expending the money. Let them bat ask the 
miserable iumates of one of the most. miserable receptacles 
the human mind can conceive (rendered doubly so from 
wretched accommodation and scanty allowance), what {a- 
imily he has depending of him for support? what sum he 
is confined for, more particularly ule length of time he 
has bees confined, and whiat his allowance? That man 
tuust be ‘stoic indeed who would not heartily rejoice that 
he bad been the means, though in a small degree, of re- 
leving their sufferings, At the same time let it not be 
s'pposed I ans recom g an indiscriminate distribu- 
tion, thereby likely to assist those who have taken such 
an asylum to avuid their creditars; but let it be particu- 
larly remembered that ‘in ‘every prison there must be a 
great portion of unfyrtuuate debtors, whom ‘the pressure 
of the lutes, perfidy of friends, and incideutal misfortunes 
: from which no one ig exempt}, have unavoidably reduced 

—_ Should the above insertion, and any occur- 
—_ fall uijder my observation, sufficiently interesting ty 

. Soph, humanity to ys bie sia it shall be for- 
NE OF T ° Apri 11, 1811; Ing oF THe Sreann Jury | 

CARD-PLAYING. ; 

; * Holt, April 5, 181. . 
inc, ~The great prevalence of Card-playing at thls present 

tiferent classes of suciety, bas in¢uced.me 
_»* Bppear presumptuous in apy vg 
Hon what has any individeal 
Liste > ony the sanction and approbation, but furm: 
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& considerable part of the amusements of a number of respect- 
able, and, certainly in other respects, sensible people, . If 
Card-players however are to be judged of by the eagerness and 
avidity with which they pursue the game, T should be inclined 
to think the chief causes of such an apparent anxiety for it's 
event, must proceed from the desire of winning and the fear of 
lasing. If this is not the case, why do they play for any thing, 
or for what makes the result of so mach impartance 2—The 
famous card-players themselves will tell you, that if they do 
not play for money, they play without apy degree of spirit,—- 
Does not this prove that the hope of winning forms the basis of 
their wishes? I fear if this isonce admitted, it would be dif- 
ficult to defend them from being influenced by priuciples that 
proceey from and are in themselves little better than avarice, 
Mapy of them will probably be shocked even at the idea.— Bue 
what better motives can be thought to belong to card-playing, 
when followed up in the manner it so often is, ‘till some prodfs 
are given of it’s utility, suitableness, and rationality? I can- 
not suppose, nor will [ for one moment imagine, that a set of 
grave old ladies and gentlemen.can have any delight iu sorting 
and shuffling a pack of cards, much less can | imagine, that 
such grave and elderly gentry can feel any great degree of plea- 
sure in viewing the different spots with which they are marked, 
They must not then he angry with me for having attributed ta 
them the motives I have.—Surely, if people would reflect upon 
the opportunities a cardrable affords to others of judging of the 
characters of those present, and the unfavourable opinion it is 
likely to convey from the qiternate hapes, fears, joys, anx ieties, 
and expectations visible in their countenances, they would cease 
to frequent scenes which must, if duly cunsidered, confer little 
pleasure and still less credit. Another very material objection 
against card-playing is, that it often proves a means of initiat- 
ing many people to the gaming-house and giving them a taste 
for gambling, which, when once acquired, proves not only iv- 
jarious to their fortunes, reputation, health, and peace of avind, 
but it very frequently happens that they who have began with 
being dupes, have ended ‘in being sharpers, These, I think, 
amongst many others that might be advanced, are material ob- 
Jjections against the species of gaming I have just deseribed ; and 
which, I think, they from whom something better might be 
expected than the personal countenance and encouragement they 
give thereto, would do we}! iT) take inté consideration,—I| AM, 

Sir, with great respect, your very obedicnt Servant, : 
r : An Oxnserven. 

pt 

LUCIEN BONAPARTE, 
| (er 

The following is an extract of a letter from Ludlow, 
12th April: — 

** Our illustrious cxrile, Lucien Bonaparte, seems not to 
have brought one palitical wish from the Centinent, He has 
forgot that his breather is struggling for the dominion of the 
world, and lingers among woods and by river brinks, measur- 
ing out language inte poetical quantities, while his brother is 

~ 

balancing the sheers of fate, wish which he shreds asunder em. 
pires, and clips the dominions of the Continental Princes inta 
paltry dukedoms, and still more paltry lordships, Wha would’ 
think that warlike and political infamy were akia pon 
inspiration! They are certainly related without the - 
bidden degrees of kindred, Napoleon elsing, like a pheegix, 
fram the glowing ashes of ancient Govermncat, strong byt not: 
stable; terrible but not lung to be dreaded, Lucien, in sweet 
bard-like retirement, actually composing a poem in choice Tae’ 
lian oa the exploits of Charlemagne. ’Tis a most ambitious 
family, The elder brother already on the pingacle of renown’ 

| for warlike endowments and ive imterfereuce; and the 
younger almost at the tep of the heaven-related Parvassur, in 
a path of equal celebrity: that one brother should furnish ex= 
ploits for the other to sing ie a dangesous mooupoly, aod worthy 
of being admonished from the Presbyterian cat o’-pine tails ot 
the Segitish Reviewers. ‘ es 

** It is acarious circumstance that our water- walled garden 

of Britain should Ue te ooly plage i the world where the dave 
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uf padesy could fiad rest fur (ic sale of her foot, Ie is triumph 

aud concern ta her ee ae tial even a po: wt Cine fur Uritain, 

a lnirmless song in his brower’s ere without being pro- 
anbition marred and dis- 

beat sitiz 

cribed, The turbuleuve of re-tless 

hunts open which, in her rage, she caught up a large kuife, 

THE EX AMIN ER. 

died. Mr. 

— aneaat SE ey einen tenet ~~ 

cs nesuiealieeanane 
ents ey 

During the time of the Prince Regent being with the D 
of Cumberland at Kew, on Sanday list, one of the spect: in 

Mr. Wail, 2 Richmond, suddeuly fell doy WO, aNd ins:any , 
y Vall had cime from Richmend with tyy of hig 

his cheek, after which the villains snade their escape. The 

turbed the sodrings of peacefu! rae . autdrove hiw to sve for | young a, n anda female servant, pur pos Cly fo gre the - 
etter tn the oly inok tw Cri, lon where the sound ind § Prince, . Ue fvil down between b ts childre iy aod Was Carried 

fanult of war eould not Asa til ftian. I do not Know whether lifeless into a neigubouring publicshouse Kir, Wall bas lefi 4 
his poem (whieh T am informed will be soon ready for publica- | widow and nine cRildrets to lament his premature death, His Pa 

oe will be equal ta ‘he power of wishing lin in the éverdur- fumily bas been known aC Richmond for Upwards of 120) sears: 

‘temple of renown; bat cerfainly it is an honester attempt at a3 booksellers; stationérs, and~ ne wan and ans "pers of ike 

at brity, than the quartering of limhs, and the squaring of king. | Circulating Ithrary. 4 

Jims! Tt is better to be the author of a ballad which nobady Au alatiniug fre broke. ont-an Weiduesday night about 9 

will sing, than to be the abject raised to that * bad eminence” | o'clock; at Lady Montague’s houses in Portman--quare, u hich SU 
Of imperial daminion, « hich enables it lo spread desutation over | raged with such fury asty preclude all hopes of getting it unde; 

fhe surrounding natis.” until the building ws ag Mar ut to the growit, Ta 
—- ASoat five o' Clock ‘ot Thutsday wornkig g, & house in Red: 

POLICE: Lion-square; lately éceupied by Mri Lawes, tli¢ Barrister, fet wh 
“ down with & tremendoas crash, . The boase adjoining had been ase 

te | pulled dawnt a sivmrt time sinceyggnd mew one was ereciing og ing 

. GUILDHALL. | its seize g and it is supposed the workmen had Injured thefurudy. 
On Viursday last; Anne Jakes, who had been renminded | gion of Mr.. Lawes’s house... the 

on a charge of wounding with iftent to maim or disfigare a boy During the height of the holid: ay games in Greenwich Park, ext 

pimed Bidwelly who was edutided by his father to hee cares} og Mondays a young wangad of very wteresting Szure dnd re. tere 
was again brought up for firther examination, } spectable appearance; who bad been eonspicuos for the syirit 

Charles Jakes; son of the privvner; who had been present | with which she had énteréd fato the fut of the fair, at the ent fact 
when the wound wus given, was now hrought forward, tnd | of » ripid race down the strep descent of Ove Tree 41i!! » Un ty) 
stated in explanation of the desperate act, tat on the night of fortuaately lost her balance, and fell with dreadfia violence | met 
Siday, about nine wchock, le went to bed with the chrlf in auzcniniyt the gravelled watk, — Her fate Was much seriitched, by 

Question, and with intent to rive carly NeXt morning to got! eying incumact with the » sebbles; and her left legevvis broked or 
his work ¢ that about cleven o'clock bis mother came in, and | pear the aucle, She was convey ed to the. Lnafirmary, exc 
he remonstrated with her about siaying out so late; aud disturb- Early on Friday.morning the Guildford w aggon wasattieked eC 
ing bit out-of his deep, Some words of altercation eisted ; | hy thirce footpads. who uracecded to plufiler tiie wagson, whea the 

when his mother; in aviolent passion; took up the poker and | eye Waggoner mide a spitited resistance, upon which one of 
virackat hin. MMe jrumped up, and wrested the poker out of het } tho robiers fireda pistol athim; a Lall fyi which weut through has 

i aud darted itat himy which, missivg its ain; struck the child; | waggoner Was taken (o Sti Thouvas’ 8 Hospital, where he lies not 

_ and wrbaded hin ithe thigh, . MOPS coe dangerously woduded.: 
The Magistrates arpdving ne fo be Tair stare: Co #nin At soN.—Theee men of the mimes of TTatvey, Caster, nal 

meet of the cerorcénce; semindedake prisover antil she-dunt WME Wo-kovt <etvitnts-of Yost Ah: J were saken: int net 
rept of the Surgeon, perenne the hoy’s dager of sffctys | custody; oi Phuvsd: ay atternoba, oe “charged of haviity combine F has 
fill be given: tegether if institetiag an Office for the pairpose of giving fic ise p 
‘ —=- tieus characters (0 servants andothers, Who have Tost their chs aa 

ACCIDENTS, OF FUACES, St. racters; and by means of » hich-many fambiies have been robbed, Fre 
Vhese characters are issted at three half crowns cach, at the not 

Ma. Ea MINE R,— Seeing in your Paper of Sunday ‘ast an O dice, us appeared by the bquks taken possesion of, ‘abd he wit 

wrested the piece from the ary af (hesentinel, and threw ii, 
With lis wretched burthen, Over the sulivnte: thus the Bur 
Fellow foané, in ove iostant, ‘y dealh-btow and o grave; 

. 4 , 
: . 

Primed and’ published by Jou Mont, ato 

Oiieey 1, Beawfort Baidings, Straps — ee BUH) 

‘tecount of the accédent fa Mronmonger-raw,; Tbeg leave to give | fitm consists of t4, . is t 
you a true statement :—Owue family escaped; the other vy) 
buried in the tuinsy—uiue in nuinber-—foor vf which died the ‘BIRPHS: - . self 
rane day, viz. the wife and three chiidven, Thereis a boy in On the ch instant, Mrs. Bishop,, of thd Lyceum Theatie; the 
the Huspital with a broken thigh; the uthers are doing well, | of asen, . - sol 

W bat adds t6-the misfortune, the ‘fire has destrayed the whole | ~ i ee ge 
if their property, so that they are now destitate. A subserip- ARRIAGES. 57, Matthews) and 
flo Wepened Coe them, aud the ouly motive Ehave Mi troubling a a eroke ~ ee ao era Mr. say 
ow ; ! t ‘ < he ‘ 4 » ‘ e » 4 ne p ee. ; 

ne aioe 3 hoe Cling ood gene ea ee witch. ~ On Thursday, the [Sth met, at Croydon, Sarrey, so pre 

: No. 4, Richmond-street, St. Lake ‘. aa Esq, of Cr ‘oydog a Seas ” oe of ve , 
phat : . oni sts Ben” 1 aan sus 4 10} 

‘beait » iniehicn thief were Cour men and fise ec ras a “SPRY mia 
sea” Ce 3 vF Lams 

; nes 

"y ra = aged 8C, th Le a va es 
‘Sailth, Who ed In ie tise Eomblerh, andthe « - aaoha e ei ! C aifiy. yetry se fig 

ei > servant to Mr. rc, timber-merchant, in Biset iene, AW Iney tn th ean « Gee. bo 
were drowned.’ 'T wane was wet and dark, amd the (My | On Monday, at Su -Saimes’s Hout ‘ita EM. a oe ' 
had been gh oA fréely. Titose who were saved gut wes buard ingbrough ital, ¥. tee ; “is Pas 
ihe are ee On the 7th he ey cnet rh ‘Tile of. Jigs, the Rev. the 

A eae, ‘ad aeeident, accirrtd a few thiys igo, | licary Worsley Holes, L: LD. Bart. 56. cal cu 
bh bn rd jest "Sship Meneluvs,” A 'sallor haviiig avers Ou Monda 4. John Nichaw, wea. “Eq. of Mattoa-garee™ 
rerched » fell fron the maimn-tap, fast as the senfiaet | his & th yeah .. pe 

was pissing tetenth, pitched difect!y on ite poitt af the haya | On-ehe 30th wit. the infant son Wf Br, Wittian” Peobiinsty #0 
- bet; dnd wus titeratty empated, ‘The sioteate of “the shock -Prospeet=place, : West-eqi ~ 


